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HANDLER FORCES WIN BUDGET BATTLE
leers Named For Local
rt Society For 1958
d members of the Cello-
cart Society Met in the
euston Memorial Confer-
Rr en Wednesday of
week.
extensive and far reach-
program for t h e coming
was planned. This year's
ram, it is expected, will ex-
into research at the Uni-
ity of Louisville. Medical
001. The university is re--
vetted- slor - its stlxiies irno
t has became known as a
eigectalized science — the study
eit the human heart. Practical




tot. aol. Jesse' Jackson, com-
mander of the Murray State
unit and a Rotarian. pre-
a highly interesting pro-
yesterday at the regular
of the Murray Rotary
Jackson, who was aided
jhe presentation by Master
ant Lafferty. spoke briefly
Ihe nation's guided nuseile
rocket program showed a
prep:red -by the WS? Det
nt.
film indicated the new
ic" army of the United
States, a reorganization brought
about by the admission of atomic
weapons Into modern warfare.
The fihn showed how t h e
army Ls oriPnized today and
how ;. plans to exist and wage
warfare even with atomic weep-
ons„being used against it.
Wilder communications, f a r
itseng firepower, and betterobiley form the basis if :he
new Yoited States Army.
The film depicted how better
eallinrrunicatkirw allow a rorn -
r to control WS t rOopS
when widely dispersed.
firing of the many rockets




FRANKFORT — A bill
hich would insert a "right
work" provision in Kentucky's
orunitution was introduced in
he Senate Thursday.
The measure, sponsored by
ens. Martin J. Duffy Jr (D-
Louisville) and E. J. Kelly (D-
ltemingsburg) would outlaw the
Ninon shop in Svbich an employe
is required to join the union
after holding hie job for a
certain length of time.
The bill proposed that :a con-
stitutional amendment be offered
to voters in the general election
of 1959, stating that persons
shall not be denied the right
to work because of membership
or non-membership in unions.
- ilaThe proposed amendment
Would also teipulate that any
contract violating the right to
work of an employe is invalid.
So far 18 states in the Muth,
iddle west and western sections






-.Southwest Kentucky - Cloudy,
dy and colder today with
light snow flurries ending
morning. High today in upper
Clearing and much colder
low near 10. Saturciffy
and cold. high dear 20.
. "Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
IllOwling Green 34, Paducah 24,
I, Covington 32. Hopkineville 32,
jagaisville 32. Lexington 32 and
Iatiodon 35.
livinsville, Ind., 27.
technicians has also been
yided for in the tentative
get.
The university has establi4ted
intensive technical study courses
in the use of today's modern
cardiac m niters and electro -
cardiac machines.
Other highlights of the 1958
budget are the "ear marking"
ef funds for the following serv-
ices to Callleway Countians
hitritigh scientific research.
Five hundred dollars to the
University of Louisville program
in heart research;
One hundred and twenty-five
dollars to the program that pro-
vides free X-rays upen admit-
tance ,uf patients to the Murray
Itespital. These are identified
as X-rays of the heart a n d
lungs;
Fifty dollars to the Hal Hous-
ton Memorial Library Fund.
This fundle the source of men-
ey that provides new books and
literature on the study a n d
treament of -heart diseases as
well as the other medical scie-
nce&
Visitors to the Hal _Houston
Memorial Conference Room that,
heuses the library of the Mur-
ray Hospital; ;pd. the Call sway
County Medical Society Library
are invited by Bernard C. Har-
vey. hospital administrator. Doe
nations to this fund are entirely
.ax deductable. The Murray High School PTA
pro-
bud-
DAR History House Passes Bill 53-39 To
Medal Won By Concur On- Senate Amendmeni'
Patterson
Rendy---Patterson, eighth grade
student of the New Concord
High School, made the highest
,core.on the competitive history
exam'ftaticn held on Saturday],
at the Callaway County court
House. according to Leon Gio-
ean.-personnel dirertse- sf coun-
:v___f_chools who supervised the
xaminations.
The contest was sponsored by
:he Capt. Wendell Oury Chapter
DAR. Mrs. Roy Devine aseisted
Mr. Grogan :n giving the exam-
ination. All county a n d 'city
schools were invited - to send
sepresentatives.
Leah Caldwell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Lee Cald-
Nell and g -student 'el Murray
Hiigh' School. ranked securid.
-Jleindy Tu1heTon 'Of and
'Ars: Randal Patterson of .Mur-
-ay reeite five. He ranks tegh
eielastically in all his subjects.
.le reads hisecry bos.ka for his
wn pleasure. •
He attended Faxon School
nor ti' Iles year. Randy will
eeeive the DAR History medal.
Mrs. Devine said that t h e
eacher, Otis LOV ins, is to be
rigratulieed, as this is the
iecend history award to be won
oy New Concord this year. Miate:
Gladys Dewdy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward D.iwdy o/
learray
-filstoriZII essay cani soon-
, red by :he DAR.
RETRIBUTION -Thew three buys. Charles Cooper, 11, brother Donald, 10, and Raymond Matti-
ere It). are paying the piper in Seattle, Wash, by pumping up deflated tires of 40 autos and —
times. They let the air out, •rid Raymond's fattier and a policeman decided a manual inflating




An item in tlap budge:,
"nation of one 111.5ustrod
dollars to the Murray Hospital
Operating • Fund to be credited
to indigent heart disease suffers
who are reospitalized and are
residents of Calloway County.
To be provided for in this
year's budget' is the expense of
Calloway County Heart bay. A'
reghlight this year is the. day-
long visit of 'Dr. F. Tn•nraine
Billings. Jr.. MD.. who is wide-
ly knewn in the soutt a n d
seilthweX ae_a_Carthar special'-'  
and lecturer to the medical




EDDYVILLE tit —A University
of Kentucky graduate student
is trying to beat the waters
of Barkley Lake to valuable
relics which will revealersecrets
of the Indians who lived in
this area years ago.
T. G. (Tex) Sloan, an anthro-
pologist, -will survey the area
to be covered by the lake until
April. He is searching for
mounds. camp sites, villages,
burying grounds and other Indian
relics from the dam site to the
Tennessee line.
Sloan says the National Park
Service is interested in preserv-
ing the -history of Indian culture
in areas being flooded by lakes
and destroyed-in -the-ermsernetion
of dams and modern buildings.
Eddyville. nearby Ktittawa and
the surrounding area will be
inundated- when the 167 million
dollar project is completed in
about 10 years.
Numerous Indian mounds and
burying grounds already have
been discovered in Lyon County
and many relics have been taken
from mounds and burying
grounds.
Sloan said the best method
of determining dates of Indian
culture is frnm pottery from
the mounds. '
He said he has completed a
survey of the Rough River Basin
in Breckinridge. Grayson and
Hardin counties where Rough
River dam will seen cover a
considerable area. He said he
found four escle shelters, one
village site, a campsite and a
skelton. Sloan believes the Cum-
berland River area project will
yield even more results...
Results of the survey win
be recorded in the University
of Kentucky museum and in the
U.S. Regionae Park Service at
Richmond. Va.
The project in this area is
under the direction pf Dr. Doug-
las Schwartz, director of the
U. K. museum and a teacher
of archeology at the university.
w.iil lsaa,sch 41. igazi siab7
scription drive next Thursday
as all school children in Carter
and Austin Elementary Schools
as well as Murray High School
canvas the city.
The campaign will continue for
nine days_ ending Friday. Feb-
ruary 21. This project will be
the only money-raising drive for
the year and will give much
in return for ,the dollars con-
tributed a spokesman said. Mr
Campus Lights Will Be Given
On February 13,14, And 15
"Campus Lights", Murray State
• 
Adatni of i Fulton. the two meet
College musical variety 'how I at the train station. Being kin-
be presented Feb. 13, 14, I died souls, they are :mrilediate-
15. This will be the twenty-
first jell of the tro-
'"Ctrtion.
This year's asights" uses as
theme two young. hopeful
rnus:cans veto have come to
Las Vegas to aural:ion fur a
rupee extravaganza, which will
be produced in ene of the lush
eilbe there.
• Played by Sammie 0 r r of
Rick Hill. S. C.. and Nancy
and Mrs Jim %%Mains and Mr. u
and Mrs. GlIndel Reaves are
finance chairmen in &large of To Use Caution
this campaign.
The subscription campaign of-
ficially opens 'on February 13.
but anyone who dots, not have
contact with a school child may
subscribe from today on. by
calling Mrs. Glindel Reaves at
number 184-R.
Each school pupil will receive
one• point for every dollar
brought in. Attractive prizes for
points earned are being given,
ranging trim three pines to
as high as 264i for the best
prize. In addition. thece will be
major awards for ,the top sellers
at the close of the campaign.
When a school child knocks
on your door during the next
two weks, the campaign officials
ask you to look over his litera-
ture and subscribe for your
favorite magazines while _helping




Mr. Eimer Davenport, age 79,
passed away at his home on
route 2 Hazel Thursctay after-
noon from a stroke following
an illness of more than three
years.
He is survived by hit wife,
Mrs. Elmer Davenport, Route 2,
Hazel; four daughters, Mrs.
George Green, Mrs. Talmadge
McCuleton. Mrs. W. C. Elkins.
all of Route 2. Hazel. Mrs.
Elkins. Route 5, Murray; one
son, Rexie _pavenport. Route 2,
Hazel; twe brothers., R. G. Dav-
enport. Paris. T n n., H. R.
Davenport, Hardin; II grand-
children aild. five great-grand-
children..
He was a meenber, of . the
Hazel Church of Christ where
the funeral will be held Satur-
day at 2 pm. with Bro. ,Paul
Morgan and Bro. Hefflin offiti-
ating. Burial will be' in 'Green
Plain Cemetery. - -
Fryends may call at the Miller





FRANKFORT ,1P — State -Fire
Marshal Ray Humkey Thursday
imposed a statewide ban on the
building, testing or firing of
any type of rocket, missile or
prejectile.
"We are attemptingto prevent
in Kentucky tragedies which
have occurred in other states.'
/turnkey said in issuing the
order.'
He pointed out . hat a Trete
school teacher was ii:Ied re-
cently during a schocl roek e
experiment.
The State Board of Phlrmacy
Wednesday urged all druggists
in Kentucky to exercike caution
in selling chemicals to juveniles
%%hien could be used in building
or firing rockets of missiles.
Humkey said the ban was
1
 rissued under Kentucky's fire-
W irks law which prohibits the
e
ifit sale of time/irks and_the—
use or explosion of any fire-
works, other -than in supervised
public displays.
However. the Army may come
ti !he rescue of youthful rocket.
enthusiasts.
The Army recruiting station
here announced Thursday that
the Army is considering a plan
for offering assistance and 'sup-
ervision for juvenile groups in-
terested in rockets. . 4b
Teachers and .groups sponsoring
such activities were asked to
contact the recruiting office here




Firemen were called to the
horny of Hatten Lievins t his
maiming on North 8th Street at
abeut 8:20. Firemen said that
apparently Lovins was using
gas.,hne or cualoil in buikiing
a fire and it caught lire. In at-
tempting to get rid if the burn-
ing can of gasoline or oil, he
threw it into a commode where
it burned hiriously.
Firemen used -the fog nozzle
and the booster line -to extin-
guish the Allele. Some damage
occurred but mostly to blacken-
ed w a Ilea pee.
ly attracted to each other, de-
cide le see the town fall ig love.
TOM" a 'sweeten:Mt bischeitk. /10
..to a Vegas- desert party where
they announce their engagement,
and then leae on a honey/neon
t the well wishes ef their meet
frtends.
All this serves as a delightful
excuse for some wonderful
music and dancing. interspersed
between numbers are several
skits that move the plot along
and give the musicians tame to
catch their breath..
Special numbers in_this year's
show include a composition by
Bill Rpsso. arranger for Stan
Kenten, 'hat is to have its de-
but in -Lights." It will be sung
by Nancy Adams and the Mur-
ray Macs. •
• Other featured numbers will
be two euets by Miss Adams
and Orr: -1 Can't Give You
Anteb ng but Love" and '"AI-'
i',t L:kc ;Ring in Love."
er the t. at trime in the
ntstary - if he show, the dancing
e...1 use tap routines as
sil .as banet. Directed by Ed
.ke of Elyria. Ohio, and Mil-
ed Wood of Cadie. the dew-
, cs will do such numbers as
'Laura," "We're in the Money,"
toad an original mambo by Prof.
Pant Shahan, MSC band direc-
tor. Mies Weed and Drake will
be featured in a comic ballet.
Local students in the produc-
tion include Ron Talent. chief
copyist; Karen Dockins. costume
assistant: Beverly Browner. sets;
Shirley Joyce Chiles, piano;
Frrenda Brandon; Devonne Jack.=
n: Clarice" -Rnoteedder; Dick
Skuk: Ed Ferguson; Joyce Byrd,
Hardin. Pat Owen; Buy Weath-





CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. 421
--The Navy hunted for more
rad, rts todolaythe Vanguard that fail-
The Navy already has recov-
ered the first stage of the ill-
starred Vanguard, presumably in
the' murky waters off the cape
where the biggest chunks of the
72-foot rocket fell.
The Vanguard was launched
early Wednesday, but snapped
in hver after barely a minute of
flighe and was destroyed by re-
polato- ointa it se tvi.iuoJ ?lour
toward the sea.
More Firings Expected
'• Renewed activity on the cape
today indicated :additional mis-
sile firings are inaninent at the
Air Force test center. _
A huge intercontinental Atlas,
an intermediate range Air Farce




Dr. H. C. (,'hiles, pastor of the
Y.rst liaaptiSt Church. will begin
a series of sermons Sunday
"slight entitled "Building a Hap-
The series will be ce mpused
f six sermons', cne each Sun-
day night beginning Sunday
February 9.
.1 he series has been prepared
:epecially for young peeple and
all young People in the area are
invited to attend these services.
The titles in order are as fel-
' oros: The Friendships of Youth,
Falling in Love Intelligently,
L' ok Before You Leap. Skele-
tons :n Family Closets. Bringing
0.p Father and Mether, a n d




NEW YORK. Feb. 7 IP —
Scheel officials today began sus-
pending pupils charged with
criminal .violnoe in an effort
to rid classes of young hood-
lums and "protect the innocent.'
. Spurred by new outbreaks of
peat:nes and stabbings. and un-
-der fresh pressure from a grand
jury to take "prompt emergency.
action." the Board of Education
ordered that any pupils "charg-
.ed with a violation of law in-
volving violence or insubordina-
;fon shall be forthwith 'suspende_
ed from regular school attend-
ance."
Preliminary unorfieial esti-
mates indicated up to 600 pupils
•nght be affected.
The school board was saidLto
have adopted its new policy as
the immediate result ef two in-
cidents Wednesday in which a
school monitor. was stabbed by
a fellow student' and another
monitor was beven unconscious
by three other pupils.
The beatings and saabbing
were the latest incidents in a
wave of teen-age violence that
has included two rapes inside
schools.
A few hours before the sus-
pension order w a s issued, a
grand jury that has been in-
vestigating school violence .in
Brooklyn handed up a fifth pre-
sentment critical of school poli-
cies in handling juvernie dehn-
gueney. The jury urged a broad-
ed policy on weeding out lawless
By 'JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press Staff correspondent!
FPANKFORT — Gov. A. B.
cpandier'se forces in the House
teday wen :he battle of the
budget when the House voted_
53 to 39. to concur on the Senate
amendment to the, original bill.
The 110oFe. howeaer. has not
'al yet passed the budget bill.
.A few minteeso-later, 441e--Sen 
ate passed the substitute budget
- by a vote ot-E2 ro 25.
The roll call vote On the
motion for the vote on concur-
rence showed that it was the
support of 22 of 25 RePublican
members of :he House that gave
the administration a clear con-
stitutienel majority.
The -only Republielm member
to vote against the bill was
Rep Marlow W. Cool( Lobisville
Reps: Leonard Histope.- Pulaski
Cosinty. and H urn e r_ Hodges.
Grayson, County; did, not vote.
The administration ground . was
also enhanced by the defection
of several ' members or the in-
surgent faction.
Former insurgents who voted
with the administration were:
Reps Everet E Cook ID-Liv-
ingston), Durham W. Howard
(R-Bell), and Alton Moore (D-
Franklin.
The appropriations bill will
be - signed by House Speaker
Morris Wein raub (D-Campbell)
and Lt. Geer. Harry Lee. Water-
fle'e. oresetent of 'he Senate
afteeneon. P will then be
"-,•A• ta gogy,oreeir fly* fri.•
signature.
Insurgent House members, the
group who amended- Chandler's
original budget bill in a show
of strength three week: ago
made imnassioned pleas to stand
tem against the amendments
Onty' one house member -- Rep
Thomas., 0 Fitzpatrick (D-Ken-
bins — spoke (In behalf of :he
administration for passage of :he
'Senate substitute.
Fitz trick' a r g uth e.n t was
simply that the Senate-amended
budget was a better bill than
that eriginally proposed by the
adminivration.
Rep. Frank Burke Jr (D-
Jefferson) called the Senate ver-
sion of the budget a "monstro-
sity."
Burke warned that the amend-




A dew cold wave poured from
the Midwest into the southwest
Gulf Coast. region today, and
weathermen warned that the cold
air would invade most of the
eastern half of the nation by
nightfall
The Arctic air mass was exe
peeled to end the Southeast's
cold we reprieve. Mild
temperwures. laced with severe
rain storms. swept the Southland
Thursday.
A tornado crushed two-home!"
and a barn near Troy, Ala.,
Thursday and heavy rains touch-
ed of flash fl4ods that washed
out roads and at least two
bridgee. - '•
Snow flurries accomanied the
cold air in the West. dumping
a four-inch sn-ow blanket at
Dumas in northern Texas during
the night and two inches at
Dalhart. Tex
'Overnight readings in the cold
air region ranged from 16 below
zero at International Falls. Minn..
to well below' freezing in the
Texas Panhandle. By contrast,
Brownsville -in South Texas re-
corded • the nation's highest tem-
perature Thursday with 81 de-
grees.
The _storm also buried Ste.
Genevieve. Me., under six inches
of grimy' and swept southern
Illinois with depths ranging- up
to five inches at Sparta. Ill.
. The U.S. Weather Bureau said
snow flurries were expected to-
day near the Great Lakes into
southren New England and south
'through much of the Upper
Ohio Valley and Middle Atlantic
continued on page three Coast states.
:rt. such e way •ren -the executive
hand by elective veto can wipe
hem all out."
Chandler's proposed removal of
the state Department of Health
from Louisville was the central
point in the speeches of many
et he insurgens. Rep. Harry
King Lowman ID-Boyd) said
-the move is a result of the
.tvvertior's- desires to be punitive'
to one section and one coMmtmity
Rep. Thimas Ray (D-Jeffer-
on) said 'elle public testimony
shows that no one is interested
in :he reme except the governor,
Dr. Lecnard is members of the
;ate Beare if Health from
Frankfor and 'tic real estate'




Laban P. Jackson, Commis-
'loner of the Department Of
Conservation, addressed the di-
rectors and suphaesors of the
East Fork Watershed Comer-
Lslism P. aseloss
ComsEkallsase of CemerwaiSsis
vancy District at the Woman's
Club House Wednesday nigh:
at 6:30 o'clock.
He stated the district applica-
tion had been approved by the
State Department and sent 7o
Washington for final approval.
tie also pointed out what would
have to be. done' before actual
work would begin in thr• letard-
ing structures
I. Land treatment would have
to be stepped up in order :o
protect the watershed project. .
2. We would have to eall
attention to all land owners what
CPA. practices would be avail-
(Continued on Page Three)
N.
Licensed Practical
Nurses Hold- Meet- - -
In Paducah Recently
-Licensed Practical Aurses
of. •he fifteenth district of the
State Associati.,n held their reg- •
iilar meeting at the Health Cen-
ter in Paducah recently fur the
election ef officers for the year
1958. The following ofilicers
were installed for each unit:
Murray
Nancy McClure. president; -Re-
ba Cochrurri. vice-president:
Nell Denton, secretary': Euple
Boyar& treasurer. _
Marion
Witte Ordway. president; Re-





Thelma Kennedy. presidents r
Marie Lax, vice-president: Irene '
Thempson. secretary; gen ev a
Collie, treasurer a n d chaplin:
Dorothy Bray, assistant secre-
tary. .
The other members pereent
were Shirley Elkin& Murray;
Mary McClure, Clinton: Helen
T. Weisz. Clinton; Callie Mae
English. Paducah: . •Iva
Brook-port. rn.. One new mern-• •
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FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 7, W58
The Son of man is come to save that which
was lost. Matt. 18:11.
The parable of the prodigal teaches us
that God is eager to welcome tne most foolish
of His children. The father took a ragged,
starving tramp, who returned in tatters,
limping, sick and unclean to his heart. He is
not willing that any. should perish.
BETTER DIG DEEP
•
It is beginning to appear _Criminal Judge Raulston
Schoultield of Chattanooga_ may outsmart a State
commission appointed by -Governor Clement of Tennes-
see to inve-stigate charges of corruption in his court,
-and it is possible he will succeed in stamping the Mc-
Clellan Rackets Investigating Committee with "McCar-
• thsm_7. in accusing. - ilivrally --quashing indii-
meth,s against members of the Teemater's Union.  
hare -always hate-red -Joe 3IcCarthy was a pa-triot who dug 'up enough evidence to imprison men hold-
ing 'high (mice, but he was discredited by evil forces
because he did not possess enough power to convict. 4 -them. 
-
McCarthy v.as dealing with Communism, however,!
and he was doomed to failure to start with because of
liberal uprerne Court and the prevailing feeling
wt can t lick 'em, let's jine 'em."
:With_ the McClellan tommittet .different. It is
dealing .with rackets in American unions and industry.
11 it hirppells to stub a toe on an alleged crooked judge
.t staand Lave the power to remove him.
Judge cn.uu.iield seems to have the backing of theHannetun uernocratic political machifl, therefore
the stale auministration alil the McClelland Committee!
had.migot.as-weli be -spouting down the rain barrel- as,to be hurling calumny at him. That LS unless it has strongevidence to remoce, or imprison him.
The trou4aJe with, sal 4nvestigating committees is thatthey are not cloaked, with .enough power to clean up theMen.s they-uncover. And in a democracy that's about the
way it can be done. We have had a certain amountof croltgtss in public ,office ever since-George -Wash-ington was iakugurated as President. and even beforethat when Britisit-olficials administered law in the colo-nies.'
The muisepoteni- Weapvin we have against corruptionand ctoolvedness is the Australian ballot. Judge School-field is up•foll re-election this summer. and if we believein American democracy we should be willing for thepeople of Hamilton County to determine whether theywant him to continue to administer justice in the CircuitCourt.
Those who claim to know believe he will be., over-whelmingly re-elected. If such is the case, and investi-gators can't persuade reputable witnesses to testify a-gainst him. the -ehargea had might as .well be dropped.We have had too much -McCarthyism." Let's notFlat the risk of having the McClelland Committee getthe.same sort of reputation. It uncovered lots of unsavoryevidence against Dave Beck and James Rolla. But itdidn't prevent the Teamsters from retiring Beck on fullsalary of 650.000.00 a year for the rest of his life....1Cordid it Prevent !Joffe from taking over the duties of presi-dent of America's third largest union with the blessingsof a Federal Court and, unoffieiallY, the backing of theUnited States go%ernment itself.
Among the charges-against the Teamster's Unionwas that it as a heavy contributor in the last national!electfom The charge was not denied. And the chancesare it will crunt?ibute heavily in the next election. Andthat contribution- means a lot to either major party.
Ten Years Ago Today
















Mirvy. Paden died yesterday afternoon from injuriessustained in an accident at the Maier Seed Store. ,It wiss announced today that Rudell McClure andL..1; Hill toad purchased Tommy's Luncheonette, locatedlust off the College Campus on Main Street.John /Ad Kelly. 72, died Thursday at 1:00_ at hishome near Lynn (;rove,


































8:55 Morning News & Weather
9:00 Garry ILoore
9:30 Arthur Godfrey Time
(Except Friday, Garry Moore)
10:30 Duo°
11:011 Hotel Cosmopolitan
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light •
- • —
PM, MONDAY 1-HRU PKIDAY
12:00 Bugs Bunny Pyrtor_Alinan)„
12:20 Telescope
12:25 CBS News
1.2:30 As The World Turns.1:00 Beat The Cluck
1:30 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 The Verdict Is Yours
3:p0 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Sturm
3:30 (he Ease of Night
4:00 The Big Show •
5:35 Newsbeat
5:45 Doug Edwards & News
•
PM, MONDAY
6:00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Robin Hood
7:00. Burns and Allen
7:30 Talent Scouts
6:00 DInny Thomas Show
8:30 December Bride
9-00 Studio- One in Hollywood
10:00 Shed Big News
.0:10 Weathervane
it1:15 Million Dollar Movies
12.00 Sign Off (Midnignt)
PM, TUESDAY
6:00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Nagle That Tune
7:00 Mr. 'Adams and Eve
7:30 Eve Arden Show
800 To Tell The Truth
8:30 Red Skelton Show
9:00 $64.060 Question
9:30 Silent. Service
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million D.ollar Movies
















I've Gut A Secret






6.00 Popeye and Friends
6:Z0 Sgt. Preston of the Yukon
7:00 Richard Diamond
Pvt. Detective
9:01, Shov.er of Stars
8:30 Playhouse se
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10.15 Million Dollar nit le,












8.16./ Phil Slivers Show:
8.30 Harbor Command
9:00 The ;'Lineup
30 Person To Persog_
Schlrtro'Plartioise of Stars
1030 Shell Big News
10:40 .Weathervane
10:45 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
-
'Toliacco sales yesterday on the Murray market total-ed 210.170 pounds for 665,907.0h at,an average price of. $2.7.11 per one hundred. ,
In an exceptionally fast game, the Murray HighS.- hood Tigers rolled _merrily -ver-t.ite- -M-rilemy -NUM- -3FyiT.ks by a,soire of 46-36 on the Murray hardwood last.night. .
A !Judder) jnitt of cold arrived here this morningfollowing the rain after temperatures during the- night' had been Mild.- The sudden fteeze caused rain drops to •hang like crystals from every •twig and branch, and cans-- ed hazardous- driving for a-short time .this, afternoon."---.)4-








9:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse
10:00 Heckle and Jeckle
10:30 Terry Tell Time
10:45 Terrytoons







6:00 Death Valley Days
6:30 Perry Mason .Soow .
7:30 Dick and the Ducbr-.4
8:00 Gale Storm Show .
8:30 Have Gun Will :lave!
900 Gunsmoke
9:30 ix.. Gray Ghost






TAKES THE LONG WAY
ALTMOJtE, Northern . Ireland
4P — Farmer Harry McVeigh
will break a window the next
tome he's locked out of h i s
house.
He forgot his key Wednesday
and rather than mar his newly
decorated house by breaking in,
decided to slide down the chim-
ney. Rescuers pulled him out 13
,hours after he jot stuck hall-way down.
FIGHT GETS TV OKAY
SAN FRANCISCO — tits:
month's 12-round fight between
heavyweights Eddie Mac.hen and
Zora Folley wilt be rntionally
televised int ABC, it was an-
nounced by matchmaker Benn:e
Ford. Ford also said that .the
fight, scheduled for March 19,
I would be blacked out within a300-Mile radius of San Fran-
i else°.
By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor ;
NEW YORK - There will
be. More money available in the
capital markets in 1958 than
required to meet the-dernand.
Salomon Bros & filtalzer. stock
-eachange house, in its annual
study of supply and demind for
long term funds puts the surplus
figure 'at a half billion dollars.
That amount is a small one.
but It is a contract with avde-
ficiency of capital for 1957 of
$2.5
While-. lere will be some
periods of strain in the money
market during the year. the firm
notes that 1958 as a whole ap-
pears to be one that is general'
favorable . for the borrowers •
long-term capital
Lag Dricribed
"The record shows," the
says: "that there is usually a lag
in the effect that change$ in :he
economy have on 'the securities'
markets, as well as to -a certain
extent on current Federal Re-
- serve monetary policy.
"The present prospect is that in
1958 interest rates will move
lower in the Months arread, and
although they may stabilize tater,
it is improbable that they will
advance significantly.” I -
The surplus caicuar.ed by the
firm- assumes there will -be no
sital change in the international
picture, .or any drastic political'
change.
The survey was prepared by
Girard L. Spencer. a partner in
the firm He estimates supply of
long-term funds at $21.9 billion
and the demand a: 521.4 [billion.
Supply Lested
The supply will come from the
following. according to the survey:
life insurance companies.-4.6 bil-
lion: mutual -savings banks 111.8
billion: savings 'and' loan associa-
tions. $4.9 billion; private pension
Mid's, $2.8 billion, state and
municipal retirement ,and pension
funds. $1_6 billion, fire and casu-
alty companies. $1,0 billn, and
. other long term OA-rids. $5.2 billion.
Demand. is listed as follows:-,
mortgage' financing 510.2 billion;
state, municipal and public rev-
enue authority financing. $3.4




stareweataer In custody of !4tterfor Merle itiu- ea.° re ey sae abbe
00 ir Mb. Depots Lee Ranson (hand right), wife of the sheriff. acting aa Ian as
NOT GUILTY, THEY PLUG — Bearings are set for March 1 for Charles Starkweather, 11
kiAltb 8 for Caro Fugate, 14, in the killing spree which left 10 persona dead in Nebraak




• Save Up To 75%





















* GUARANTEED OUTSIDE WHITE PAINT
* VARNISH STAIN 
  gal. '2.50
quart 50c
NO EXCHANGES — NO REFUNDS — ALL MUST BE SOLD
1 b. 
A CENTURY OF HUNTING
LONDON dr — Moscow Radio
reported that Abdul Namedov. a
119-year old Inhabitant of -Mak -
hachkala. has devoted 10( "year-
of his life to hunting and still
is at it. Namedov .enjoys ex-
ceptionally good health and never
has needed a doctor, iii.• broad-
cast said.
SOME OF OWN MEDICINE
WALLINGTON, Englood AM
Amrney- Anthony Lewisutin
paid a five pound ($14) fine
Wednesday for parking his car
illegally while he was in court
handling a traffic case.
Let us help pay
Those bills post duo-
Get money quickly
And coAhdentiol too.,















THAN IN ANY OTHER MILK!
Protein is necessary for life and growth. It is
the very stuff-of- which life is made. Bones, muscles,
blood and all body tissue need protein.




y fod.ry maintenance, repair
and
Milk is'a rich and economical source of protein.
SUNBURST ALL JERSEY MILK
Contains More Protein Than Any Other Milk!
All Jersey Milk also furnishes more phospho-
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.scores in the 20s.
victory last nighl
loss to the surprising
the opening rounds
ety championship last
Colts had hoped to
tie finals but Kirksey





and German air authorities
tigated etcher she crash of
ane which killed 21 persons
seven of them members of
ins top soccer team.
e team was the "gold plat-
Mare-hes-ter United football
, the "Yankees" of British
Cr, and the death of the
n players and injury to oth-
plunged the British sports
d into mourning.
e team, along w i t ii 11
,writers and photographers,
returning frorn a triumhant
sion of pugristsvia when
plane cnaehed on a snow-
red field. Twenty-three of




me persons were critically
red, including Matt Busby,
and's top manager. Three
glees inchxling a mother
her baby daughter en route
the embassy in London also
ved,
mese of the accident was an.
but authorities ruled out
taste. The big plane which
made two false starts after
elhng clop faltered on the
rd, never gained altitude and
n fell at the end of the run-
e and burst into pieces,
n inveseigating group led by
eigh Eurepean Airways rip-
eons chief Anthony Milward
w here from London late
tireday night to learn why the
ine faltered on takeoff and
n slammed into two houses
burSt into flames.
Yfilward, in a midnight press
nference at the Riem Airport,
d the pilot -Capt. James
.aims had twice turned back
rm takeoff because he was
subs-tied with the power of
engines. 'Mains was only
.ghtly injured.
Took Of In Snow
Snow was falling as he made
third and fatal effort to send
"s plane into the air.
"After that we don't - k now
'hat happened." Mihvard said,
'and we are not yet certain .
hat the aircraft ever became
thy ,airborne."
One of the f e w witnesses,
Wane Birnbaum, said he saw
the plane coming at him very
low "but low altitude did not
iwress me particularly because
1" all fly low around here."
Every player and official in
Sonic 50 major league eoccer
games scheduled in Britain on
Saturday will weer a black arm-
band in mourning for the Man-
iehester players killed in h e
erect.
Flags will be kept at haW staff
soccer frodnde and players
glee spectators will observe two
itautec silence before the games
start.
Friday
T ,nn Grove at New Concord
Seith Marshall set Almo
North Marshall at Benton
Ilotray High at Lone Oak
and notched, their first intra-
county win. In their only other
encounter this season . Murray
Training edged past the Eagles
by seven points in the 'Carr
Health Building,
Kirksey trailed- 16-13 at the
end of the first quarter of play
but turned in a second quarter
offensive drive that•enabled them
to gain six points on Itheir op-
ponent': The Eagles led 32-29 at
halftime.
Murray Training again moved
out front and held a third period
advantage. 48-44, climaxing the
affair with a three p6int win
over ehe .hard fighting Kirksey
quintet.
Rogers' 35 point tally led all
scorers. Shroat was next
line fr-the Colts with 11. Three
players on. the Eagle squad hit
in double figures led by Reeder
with 16 points. Edwards and
Jones added 12 and 11 respect-
ively.
Murray Training ....16 29 48 57
Kirksey  13 32 44 54
Murray Training (57)
Forwards: Suiter 1, Vaughn 2,
Thompson 5.
Center: Parker-2e._ ..._
Guards: Shroat 11, Rogers 35,
Harrell I, Burton:- ----
Kirksey (54)
Forwards: Key 4, Jones 11,
Parker 2.
. Centers: Reeder 16, Smith 2.





Bellarmine 72 Kentucky State 70




e -.• By United Press
Gus Suhr. first baseman for
the Pittsburgh Pirates f rom
1910 through 1939, was the Na-
tional League's iron man, though
his feat never quite drew the
mention it ehould -because Lou
(Iron eforse) Gehrig was rack-
ing up an even better durability
recerd for the Yankees about,
the same time. Gus. however,
was in action for 822 straight
games and it stood until last
summer when Stan Musial fin-
ally overhauled the mark. Gus,
a fine fielder, was a timely
hitter' with a .281 lifetime aver-
age, wound up his II-year ca-
reer with two seasdns with -the
Phillies and played a total of"
1,435 games.
Whatever trappened to Gus
Suhr' Now 51, Gus lives in San
Francesco and weeks in the bot-





BOWLING GREEN IP —The
Western Kentucky Hilltoppers
Tueeday night grabbed the lead
early and never allowd DePaul
to get closer than 10 points in
whipping - thes Blue Demens, 71-
62
The Toppers set e fast pace
in the first eight minutes to
lead 19-6 and pull away to a
26 point margin with four min-
utes left before intermission.
Led by forward Paul Ruddy
e Blue Dernons rained and
trimmed Western's lead to 45-28,
at the half. The big effort came
icheay in the second half
r
a
when DePaul closed the gap
61-51.
Western pulled away again to
20-point advantage with three
minutes left in the game and
coasted to the victory.
'Ralph Crosthwaite won scor-
ing honors for the night with
24 points. Following him in
_scoring for Western 'were Owen
Lawsen with 22 and Billy case
with 19. Ruddy paced DeP.aul
with 20. .
Cresthevalte hit six of h i s
eight ,attempts from the field to




THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, RENTUCtY
"(Continued from Page One)
interests of the capital city."
Rep. Gilbert. Kingsbury (D-
Kenton) wrapped up • the argu-
ments of the insurgents, saying,
"this budget was conceived by
a man who hungers to be presi-
dent of the United States."
The bill, which got - passed
by the Senate Thursday by a
24 to 5 vote, differed considerably
from I he administration bill-
which was amended and then
passed by the House, Jan. 16.
The Senate version contains
about $1,300,000 in additional
general fund appropriations, in-
cluding $450,000 for park con-
struction and an additional $389-
(160 for the Minimum Foundation
Program for Education.
The Senate version, however,
omitted a shohibition against
moving the state Depergment
of Health , from Louisville to
Frankfort, which the House has
inserted in the administration's
original bill.
: The Senate version...-arscT -cuts
back the House appropriation 'for
indigent medical care and for
tubercuulosis hospitals, and puts
a contingency clause in the ap-
propriation for the livestock dis-
ease control program.
Rep. Harry King Lowman (D-
Boyd), a leader of the insurgent
forces in the House, said "the
Senate bill damages several pro-
grams, that are for the good
of Kentucky — the tuberculosis
program, the indigent medical
care program and the brucellosis
prof/earn. We cannot let the
Senate action go unchallenged:"
Lowman indicated that insur-
gents have firm pledges from
more than 40 members of the
House to vote against any at-
tempt to force concurrence in
the Senate bill without an op-
portunity to offer new amend-
ments.
It would require 51, votes for
the administration to obtain
House concurrence, If the _House
skies not concur, a conference
committee composed of members
of both chambers would have
to work out a compromise.
Senate action on the budget
bill Thursday went strictly ac-
Ircirding" to the administration
plan with 23 senators voting as
a bloc .for the. substitute budget
bill.
The chief opposition speech
was delivered by Sen. Gates
Young fEe-Lnuiserillel who point-
ed out the bill had been care-
fully weitten to permit the gov-
ernor to veto the items that
had been inserted to win support
for the substitute bill.
In a departure from custom
and tradition. Lt. Gov. Harry
Lee Waterfield answered Young's
Insinuation w it h• a statement
from the chair. He said Chandler
had given his promise not to
veto any item if the bill is
approved by the Senate and
House aF it stands at present.
Sen. Martin J. Duffy Jr. (D-
Louisville) said the governor's
attitude as expreeeed by Water-
field "reeks of dictatorship."
The final vote on the ap-
propriations bill in the Senate
showed 24 senators voting for
the bill while five Insurgents














for the five-day period. Saturday
through Wednesday, will average
four to eight degrees below the
seasonal normal of 37. Rather
cold throughout the period with
only minon-day-to-day changes.
Little if any precipitation.
Lapan Officers
(Continued from Page One)
able for them in the watershed
district.
3. Give the 'A.S.C. a list of
the conservation needs for the
watershed area.
"Through these united efforts,
he felt confident that the Clarks
River 'could be harnessed and
restored- to a beautiful place
which you and your ancestors
would enjoy :for years to come,"
L. D. Miller, executive-secretary
of the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce said.
The East'tork Watershed con-
tains about 190.000 acres. Of the
190,000 acres, 95,000 acres are
located in Calloway :County, '79.-
000 in Marshall, 2,600 in Graves
County, 4,000 in McCracken, and
12,000 in Henry County. Of these
counties all have organized soil
conservation districts.
Norman Terry, Area Commis-
sioner of the Department of
Conservation, felt confident that
there would be a esureey made
within the next four- to six
weeks of the watershed district.
There was an estimate, from
25 to 35 retarding structures
would be built along the Clarks
River Watershed Project in the
form of lakes or pools.
Navy...
(Continued from Page One)
Thor and an Army missile
probably a Redstone or Jupiter
—stood' in their service towers.
The Atlas was static fired on
the ground last week.
Hime for firing the missiles
was kept secret.
In Washington, officials said
the failure yeas due to a simple
wiring defect which prevented
the "brain" of the Vanguard
from sending orders to the en-
gine control system which could
have corrected t h e sudden
swerve that put too much of a
strain on the three-stage Vane
guard.
Cause of Defect Probed
But although the Navy knew
the "what" and "how" of the
Vanguard failure. technicians
still had not uncovered t h e
"why" of the wiring defect. This
might take days to discover.
"As far a*- we can tell there
was no device that mahfuncl
tioned." the Navy said. "There
seemed to be a defect in the
wiring eamsecting des -sues pelot
and the hydraulic servo system
et tha ira stage.
"Therefore, when the rocket
began to deviate, a correcting
signal from the auto pilot could
not reach the first stage servo
system.. which in, Sum could
have issued an electronic com-
mand correcting" the trouble.
NEW STEWARD NAMED
DETROIT ,lf! —John P. Rut-
ner Jr., of Baltimore, a termer
racing secretary at Bowie and
Merenouth Park. has been nam-
ed steward at Hazel Park for
the 1958 season, succeeding Bob
McAuliffe, who was named sec-
retary at the carne track.
•
COLTS SIGN TWO
BALTIMORE els — Formes.
Miami (Fla.) halfback Jackie
Sante:on and Bob Bailey, an end
and back from Thiel (Pa.) Col-
lege. have mailed in their sign-
ed 1958 contracts to, ehe Balti-
more Colts. Both players were
picked in t h e 1957 National
Football League draft.
.1/
(Continued (ram Page One)
schools and colleges.
Doctor Billings is scheduled to
address the local Retary Club,
staff. And nurses of the Murray
Hospital, student nurses and a
seminar is planned to be held
at Murray State College on
"Heart Day."
Plans are also being made for
a free pressure clinic which has'
become a popular annual pro-
gram in Murray Local gradu-
ates nurses with medical super-
vision and assistance are ths
volunteer workers of this pro-
gram.
It is felt by the directors et
the heart group that this year's
program is well balanced scien-
tifically and with a great- meas-
ure of practical application.
The officers for 1958 were
elected as follows: Hugh L
Houston, M D., president; R. I.
Ceeper. vice - president; Miss
Kathleen. Patterson, secretary.
Appointed -to the Board of
Directors was Bernard C. Har-
vey, administrator of The Mur-
ray Hospital.
Attending 'the board meeting
were directors: Miss Rush- Cole,
R.N., Director School of Nurs-
ing: Murray State College; Dr.
Hugh I.. Houston, M .D.; R. L.
Cooper, Calloway County Board
of Health; Mrs. Whitt Imes, R.
N.; Mrs. -Mason Rosse R. N.,
Director of Writ-4 CiVk
Murray Hospital whis Is te
only on leave of absence; Miss
Kathleen Patterson; Mrs. Ed
Diuguid; Mrs. Hugh Houston,
treasurer
Criminals...
(Continued from Page One)
youths from the schools and
declared "prompt emergency ac-
tion is necessery."
Noting that a previous Board
of Education statement Ihdeseid
less. than one per cent of the
school 'system's nearly one mil-
lion •pupils were problem chil-
dren, the grand jury said "this
meane there are nearly 10,000
serious aggressive' and disrup-
tive children" menacing the re-
mainder.
The jury suggested that ex-
isting echools "be used to con-
tain these undesirable - elements"
without waiting for establish-
ment-sof --the ghte new --special
schools in which cd,ficials plan
to eegregate difficult pupas
seaming next fall. Five such
schools containing 1,200 pupils
are operating now.
The grand jury, which 'has
been-involved in a running fight
with the school board over the
scheol crime preblem, announc-
ed Thursday that it expected to
complete its investigations and
make a final report soon.
TWIN BOUTS SET
REVERE. Masts. (IR —Unbeat-
en Tony Veranis of Boston,
winner of all of his previous 28
pro bouts, meets Jimmy Ford
of New York Oity in an eight-
round bout Rere Feb. 13. In the
ce-feature, Dick Hall of Boston
will square off against Ruddy
Bent of British Honduras.
For The Best In
Sports Read The rn
Ledger Sports Page
• EXPIDRER'S INNARDS—Here are
the Innards of the U. S. Explor-
er satellite which le whizzing
around °Weide of this world at
28,000 miles an hour. 1—The
satellite with all Its Instru-
ments inside, but without the
outer ahell casing and nose
cone. 2—The cosmic ray pack-
age. 3—The high powered ra-
dio transmitter, to last two
weeks- 4--The low powered ra-
dio transmitter, to last two
months. The complete satellite
weighs 30.8 pounds, and has
limber antennae which some-
what resemble feelers on an
Insect The Explorer will loop
around for 10 years, lhey say.
A 700-pounder le planned for








Team In The S. E. C.
By CHILES COLEMAN
United Press Sports Writer
ATLANTA — The hottest
item in Southeastern Conference
basketball 'circles, is .an Auburn
team that hag parlayed new-
found sped, iron-fisted rebound-
ing and a shooting accuracy into
a four-game wining streak.
Three weeks ago. Auburn was
wallowing deep in the SEC sec-
ond division with a I-3 con-
ference record. Coach Joel Eaves,
an early-thirties Auburn alumnus
who came back to his alma
mater from a high school coach-
ing post. got another blow when
an injury eliminated Manley
Johnson, one of his starting for-
AMA
Today's Sport Parade
I Ibilmit Ilipab WIN I
CMICAS PSALM
NEW YORK IF —In an era
where good boxers are few and
far between, young Frankie
Ryff stood out Oxley as a brow-
beaten tragedy. - •
Frankie, handsome and well
built, is a classic boxer and a
sharp puncher. With his rang
talents he well could be the
lightweight champion of the
world. -
But Frostlike-ea manse/4th tis-
sue paper skin, is what is known
in the ' boxing world as a
"bleeder."
"He'd tear if you hit him with
a pillow." grunted one: member
eteehe fight mob after Ryff's
winning—but facially hosing —
fight against Tony DeCola. "He
ought to do his boxing at the
bleed bank."
.Like Bickel Rocket .
A' merciless evIleatien. But it
fits. Frankie has won 24 bouts
against a mere five defeats. But
it is significant that boxing's
rookie of the year in 1953 has





Hely Cross 79 NYU 74
West' Virginia 87 St. John's 78
St. Peter's .Itel.J.) 93 Loyola 62
Massachusetts 6'5 Rhode Island 60
New Bedford Tex. 76 Lowell 75
Bates 83 Tufts 77 .
Connecticut 107 Vermorrt 95
Wesleyan vs. Amherst. ppd.
Willimantic 86 Fitchburg 69
Montclair 65 Rider 58
Nat. Aggics 87 S.Jer. Rutgers 64
South
King Col 63 Tusculum 45
W&M 85 Hampden-Sydney 59
Rand-Macon 78 Newport News 61
Midwest
Western Michigan 79 Kent St. 78
Carnegie Tech 71 Wayneburg 54
Case Tech 74 Fenn 63
Capital 82 Wilmington 68
Southwest
Texas Wes. 92 Texas Lutheran 84




Morehead 82 Owingsville 58
Ashland Holy Family 75
Huntington St. Joseph 73
Oil Springs 61 Pikeville 58
Glendale 62 Elizabethtown 54
Lewisport 54 Owensboro Tech 42
Owensboro Catholic 51
Hartford 50 (oil
Beaver Dame 60 Owensboro 53
Meade Counts' 80 Cloverpon 74
Bluegrass Conference Tournament
Semi-Finals
Athens 81 North Middletown 54




Hart Memorial 59 'Caverns 52..
 •
in an eight - year professional
career. The rest of the time the
"Hemstitch Kid," Who has been
sewed up more
 often " than a
nickel rocket, site impatiently
by while -hes brows heal.
Boxing was Frankie's road
from newhere and he started
up it flamboyantly. At the end
of 1954 he had wort 15 in a row
when they pin .hi —rn—against
Orlando Zulueta. The winner
had it "made." Frankie won —
but sufferd gashes which re-
quired 22 stitches, and it was
foue backsliding months before
he could Ogees again.
The skin they love to touch—
and cut — has held him back
ever since. Coming back, he
won another bout and then was
cut up so- badly by Ralph Dupes
that he was out four months.
Frankie returned to win three
and then had a brow operation
whkah' put .him on the sidelines
six months. Coming back rusty,
he was flattened and chopped
up so badly he was inactive
another four months.
He's Out Again
The last elite he went so far
as to have the sharp bones in
his brows pared in a painful
operation. He waited another
four months for that to heal,
won two comeback bouts—and
lt/oriday nighr won his third but
guttered gaehes Which required
14 stitches and will sideline
him' *anolhr three or four
months.
At 25, he may disgustedly
toss in t ft e sponge. Because
Frankie konws that- the long
layoffs censtantly keep him
from getting 't.. the top and the
"beetbleiders" never make it.
In the old days, the "bleed-
ers" faced the threat of blind-
ness by fighting again too soon.
In this era, a' cut calls for an
automatic 30 - day suspension
and a commission examination
before being reinstated.
So Ryff can.Light again even-
tually. But as bong as the "eyes"





REVERE. Mass —Joe de Nuc-
ci. 161 t, Newton, Mass • knocked
out Charley Washington, 155,
New York (4).
LOS ANGELES. Calif. — Gil
128, Sen Fr aerclecoe
knocked out Enrique (Hank)
Aceyes, _1281,2, Los Angeles (7).
BRING YOUR CAR
TROUBLES TO US
You can depend on our "know how" to save
you trouble and money when it comes to auto
repairs. Because we know what we are doing
(oh why) you can be sure we'll do it RIGHT!
SERVICE DEPARTMENT




wards, for the rest of the sea-
son.
But in came Terry Chandler,
a lung-time bench warmer, to
take up the slack. And guard
Bobby Tucker, another second
stringer, pushed his way into
a starting berth. The arrival
of these two reserves and the
return to form of Auburn's 6-7
center, Bill McGriff, semed to
fuse the Plainsmen into a smooth
and effective court machine.
On Jan. 22 they whipped
Georgia Tech. 80-72. but under
the complicated SEC schedule
system this one didn't count
in the conference standings Three
nights later they trimmed Geor-
gia, 9O-62. Last Saturday night
they clobbered Vanderbilt, 77-69,
and on Monday came Tech again.
The Engineers were fresh from
whipping Kentucky, which is
about as good as you can get
in SEC basketball. But Auburn
hadn't been reading the press
notices. The Plainsmen took the
first four shots of the game,
and hit all four for an 8-0 lead.
They went on to hit 40 of 76
field goal tries for a .52.2 shoot-
ing percentage, arid overwhelm
Tech on the :backboards with
79 rebounds to 32. for a 99-78
triumph. That put Auburn in a
tie fir third in the conference,
with a 4-3 record.
When it was over, somebody
asked Tech Coach Whack Hyder
if this was the best team he
had played this year.
"With shooting and rebounding
like that, they're the best team
we've played in five years,"
Ryder repllied.
Jimmy Lee. a 6-foot guard
from Columbus. Ga.. led the
Auburn scoring in that game
with 27 points. and Ray Freder-
ick, a 6-5 forward who outjumps
the 6-7. and 6-8 boys, scored
18 points and picked . off 17
rebounds. Of Frederick, Nyder
said, "there are very few 6-5
men as active as he is, and
I mean in the pro ranks too."
Auburn considers him the fastest
big man- in the conference.
Eaves said Auburn's improved
rebounding and . the fact that
the team is te 'much faster
than it was earlier in the season
are &responsible for the current
buccal, streak, The increased
shooting accuracy and playing
three of e the last four games
on the home court are factors
too, he added.
Saturday night Auburn fries
for five in a row against Georgia
The 'Tigers take a realistic view
.of • priepects for a conference
championship if the hot streak
continues — somebody has to
knock Kentucky off a couple
of times for that to be, possible.
Other conference action Sat-
urday night finds Kentucky 17-11
entertaining Mississippi and fav-
ored to win. Mississippi State
plays Tennessee at Knoxville;
Florida meets Alabama, Tulane
plays Georgia Tech and Louisiana
































The Chnsuan Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will meet at 230 in the
• • a •
Murray gtar Chapter No. 433
OES Will meet at 7:30 in the
evening at the Lodge Hall.
church parlor for a general 
• • • •
meeting. Mrs. C. L. Johnson, The fi
ve WW1 circles of the
state secretary from Lexington, First 
Baptist Church will meet
at 230 in the afternoon in the
following homes: Circle I. with
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, North 6th
St.; Circle II with Mrs. 0. C.
Wells, 306 South 5th St.; Circle
III with Mrs. Clifton Key, lio
North 14th St.; Circle IV with
Mrs. L. L. Downs; Circle V at
the Baptist Megrim.
will be guest speaker.
• • • •
Saturday. February I
The Captain Wendell Onry
chapter of the DAR will meet
at 230 In the afternoon in the
?scene cif Mrs. Wells Purdoni,
North 10th Street. hire. Julian
Evans ts co-hostess. All mem-
bers are urged to attend the
meeting.
/
• • • •
The Wce)carnan Circle Jurcors
will meet at 1:30 in the after-
noon at the WOW Hall
• • • .
Monday, February 10
The Sigma Department el the
Murray Woman's Club will nave
its annual Sweetheart binner.
for the husbands a: the club
house. Guest speaker wet be
Mr. Holmes Vbs. Host ewes wifl
be Mesdames Maurice Crass, Jr..
0. B. Boone. Jr., Gene Landoll,
Torornye D. Taylor, Allen Bac
and Harry 'Mayne. The meet-
ing will begin at 7:00.
• • • •
7:30 in ehe evening. Mrs. Ed
Tuesday. February 11
The Callow County and Griffin 13 co-
h4sIess.
city library is open ttus after-
• • • •
noon from 1:30 until 430 on 
The West Hazel Homemakers
the secund • floor sk tht, court Club will meet. I
n the home- of
Mrs. Wizen Paschal, to_ study
heuse. Librarian will be • Mrs. Growing Roses."
Raymond Hamlin The library • 
'
will be open every Tuesday and 
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
FredayAe,rno• n at the above
time. Is urged to use meet at 2:90 in t
he afternoon at
Lhis Ithrery open to the public. the 
Collegiate Grill. Mrs. Lois
• • • • Waterfield is 
hostess. All mem-
• • • •
Wednesday, February 12 -
The South Murray Home-
makers Club will meet in the
home of Mrs. Sam Knight on,
South 15th Street at 1:30 in the
afternoon The lesson will be
on grow:Pig roses. Mrs. Bob Baz-
sell will as.sise Mrs Knight.
The Business Guild of the
First Christian Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. J. E.
-Littleasa. „Sautheitth Street, at
7:30 in the evening. Mrs. Cleo'
Gillis- Hester will be co-hostess.
• • • •
The Wsleyan Circle of the
The Morning Circle of the
Ferst Methodist Church w 1 1
meet in the kerne of Mrs James
E. Dtrigti• id, North Sm Ste- -
at 1010 azn. Mn. Charles Mae
Baker is in charge of the p:
gr 
PRES1014






S. 4th St_ Ph. 193-J
leers are asked te bring needle,
thimble and thread.
--A- gh4.--Le1s--Lenoca was
January 30 weight eight peunds
• three emieeme See-Me. and
By Hargis. Calvert City. The
rate, was born at the Murray
Hespital.
• • . •
Rea Key. a girl. was born to
Mr and Mrs Max E. Page.
i 12061 Wer
t Min Sueeee-farniarie
31 weighing six pounds t w o
ounces.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Richard Arland
Jeffrey. 204 Seek- 11,h Street,
inneunce the birth a girl,
Rick i Anna. b•rn F••bruary I
at the Murray • Hee-p:' ,.: weigh-






Jesus Christ was the world's
greatest teacher. The rrajor
pert of His ministry was devo-
te,/ to teaching. He taught by
His words, His manner of life,
efFie deeds and His sacrificial
death. If any teacher is to be
effective, he must teach by whet
he does as well as by what he
says. To fulfill the Lord's pur-
_poses for them, our churches
must place a greater emphasis
on the teaching ministry.
I Timothy 4:6-16.
Paul wrote this letter to
Timothy. his son in the minis-
try and the young pastor of the
church at Ephesus. in whom he
had a special and an abiding
interest. In the openiog verses
of this fourth chapter. Timothy
was warned expressly that re-
First Christian Church will legious instruc
turs would arise
meet in. the home of Mrs. John and substitute t
he wisdom of
Irvan, Mt North I0th Street at --inen for the Ward of God
. Paul
admemshed him to reject all
teachings which were contrary
to. God's Word, regardless of
their source. He urged Timothy
to warn the members his
flOck of all false teachers and
their doctrines. It was imperan
eve that he do some corrective
preaching and teaching. which
is surnething that is needed in
our churches today.
1. The practice of godliness. 1
Timothy 4:6-11.
Paul dealth very frankly and
pointedly with my•ths or fables,
- elect% . apparently eriginateci
.e.th old A' orne.n. -He made it
PERSONALS ear that fhe only safe thing towith them was to- avoid teem
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hughes 
oempletely. In. fact, it is always
best tO 'shun any and all beliefs
slarunnehutrieeer, pathtenciabirtLhynno.f weth;_r which are not in keeping with
.hg eight pouncb 13 ounces, burn God's
 tru•:h. U we would please
January 30 at the Murray Hue_ God, we must refuse to be de-
luded by the numerous false
pitaL The Hughes family live cults throughout *r fair land.
at 414 South 8th Street. . Because dr • 16eir prevalence.• • • • _
and of the , zeal and persever-
ance or -their ..adnerents,' there
Is a crying need tacky for
sound-- dorine.
Paul's writings indicate that
athletic contests had • a great
appeal to him. He seems to
have looked upoh life as a
great game. With that view-
int., he recognized that the
secret ef suocess consisted of
pemer training and the faith-
ful ,,bservance of the rules of
the genie.
In its use here, the word
"exercise" is related to the
games in which setfelemal and
persdiferance are needful to the
one who would excel! and win
"OVATION"
winning acclaim from















naturally, It's by Nattalli POW,
A simple sfroke•of genius shoo that depends for drama
 on a magnificent
- bow, accented with marcos,te Patent in sad, block.
 Calf in red, moth,
cream, grey, navy, block.
FAMILY SHOE STORE
W.-t NI, ,)
Paul had no hesitancy in admit-
tirig that physical exehciee,
within reasonable limits, is a
good thing. It preserves health
arid increases strewth. How-
ever, it is beneficial for this
life only.
While physical exercise is
needful and must 'be main-
tained if one is to enjoy good
health, it profiteth little in com-
parison to soul exercise, which
is unto godliness and for eterni-
ty. Godliness brings the great-
est, richest and fullest bless-
ings to a Christian Physically
it pays to be a faithful Chris-
tian. , From a mental stand-
point. also, it pays. The true
Chrieean has a clean heart and
a clear conscience, and these
enable him to appreciate and
to enjoy the good things which
have come to turn as the result
of his relationship to the Lord
and faithfulness to him.
Being a Christian maim. tile so
much happier and better. Thcie-
ing the will of God is the maxi-
mum achievement of any life.
Then, it means evivrthing to
be a Christian when death
overtakes one. When Patrick
Henry, the great patriot of co-
lonial times, was critically
his physician tenderly examin-
ed him and remarked. "I'm sor-
ry, Mr. Henry, but there is
nothing that I can do for you."
Mr. Henry asked, "Doctor, do
you mean that I must die?"
The physician replied, "Yes, Mr.
Henry, you are about to die."
Then, the sick man said, "Doc-
tor, if you will get yonder chair
and place it beside my bed and
sit here, I will show you how a
Christian can die." And this
Incident reminds us of the re-
vealiog words of John Wesley
concerning the death of Christ-
ians, "Our People die well."
2. The pattern of godliness. I
Timothy 4:12-13.
One of Timothy's problems
-was that of being slightly young
for his twee probably between
thirty and forty years if age.
Classical writers frequently call
ed one a "youth" who was
nearly tory years o/d. Timothy
was handicapped by his youth,
even though many church mem-
bers today • would censider a
man of iris age entitely too
old for their pastor. Paul ex-
horted Timothy to conduce him-
self in such a manner as to
cernmand the respect of all, in
spite • it his youth.
Regardless of what his age
May be, the minister of Christ
or one who teaches for Him is
expected, and rightly so, to be
a pattern of godliness. He is to
be 'an example in character, in
 rsation, in conduct. In
conduct, in companionships, in
Ione ictione, and in comment-
cration.
Paul was very anxious that
his protege in the ministry
avoid being overcome with an
inferiority complex on account
of his' youth or allowing any
inconsietency in his hying to
permit others to "despise" his
111





Meets /n Home Of
Mrs. Ter/rune
The Grace Wyatt Circle of
College Presbyterian Cburch
let Wednesday morning, Feb-
eery 5. at 9:30 in the insane of
'Ire Russell Terhune. Mrs. Guy
chanyrian, presided.
The minutes and treasurer's
• reports were, read and approved.
"Ire. A. G. Wilson *eve the de-
itiergal on t h e study book,
'Meet Dr, Luke." She comment-
. •vi that the book Was "the most
, beautiful ever written." She in-
cluded the writer's background
,ind his careful procedure as a
eistorian.
The pr,,gram, a continuation
• a Sully of Japan, -Getting
I' Know You", was presented
ey Mrs. William Pogue.
During the business session,
Mrs. Bill Warren reported on
aeeociatem meeting. She
mentioned the presentation of a
• ebbed by the president of the
ssociation, Mrs. B. F Siebert-
.:us, weicoming the Grace Wyatt
Circle into the association.
Refreehments were served , by
•.e hostess to Mesdames Beth
flelote, Katie Perkins, Joy Po-
'eye. Jean Wilson, Martha Bat-
tle, attic Laura McConnell,
Ohne Sucoe and Carol Warren.
- :•••,e
•
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youth. lie urged him to con-
duct himself In fktch a man-
ner as to Merit the respect and
-admiration of those who ob-
eerved his life and work. Want-
ing him to live above reproach,
both for his, awn sake as well
as that of the impel of Christ,
Paul challenged him to be a
model for the believers in word
and in deed.
This paragraph sets forth the
fact that in order to fulfil the
requirements of the office of a
minister or a teacher a certain
program must be followed.
There must be diligence in
study, exhortation and teach-
ing. The Word commands turn
to study and the work challen-
ges him to do so. Persistent
study is the solemn duty of
every person who attempts to
be a spokesman for God and
an instructor a the people.
Any preacher or teacher who
does not feel the need for study
and find time for it closes the
door to personal efficiency and
to greater service. "Study -to
show thyself approved unto
God, a workerran that needeth
not to be ashamed, rightly
dividing the word of truth."
3. The profitableness of god-
liest.. 1- Timothy 4:4-16.
Timothy was instructed that
he ought not to neglect the
gift which God had bestowed
upon him. Whatever this gift to
which Paul referred may have
been, Timothy was obligated to
cultivate it and to make it use-
ful'. Furthermore, he was re-
quired to watch his cond•uct
and to be careful as to whet he
taught. Before anyone can ever
preach or teach the Word of
God effectively, his life must be
right. Sound doctrine is excel-
lent, but it must be sabetantia-
ted by correct living if , it is
to accomplish what the Lora In-
tends.
Christian leaden hav• tre-
mendous responsibilities. They
should cultivate their gifts and
make the very boat possible
preparation. for, their. tasks.
They mast roe" to permit
the service of Christ by world-
themselves to be diverted from
ly affairs, if they will exempli-
fy true godliness In their own
lives, they will find it profita-
ble in that they will enjoy the
respect of both the Christians
and the unsaved. They will be
able to wield a wholesome spi-
ritual Influence over all those
aimong whom they work for
Christ. After living godly lives









Paul had a great love for
Timothy and a burning desire
that he should acquit himself
nobly in the battle of life and
the straggle he knew would lie
before him as a minister Of
and a missionary of the MOIL
Paul add:reseed him with ten-
The American dogwood is the
official flower and tree of Vir-
ginia.
MATE CAVORT NAPPINO—btrs.
Millie Joan Irvine Penniman,
who at 24 tuts a stzsmoo,000
fortune, is shown as she won •
divorce to Los Angeles on
grounds that her husband, Rue-
lien S. Penniman, stayed in
bed till noon and wouldn't get
a job. Mn, Penniman inherited
ball of the t250,000.000 real
estate fortune of her grand-
father. f itsterefatiotesU
FRIDAY 
des afttection and encour
aged
him to develop a strong ()
fats-
ttan character. The source o
f his
strngth was "the grace that 
is
in Christ Jesus." This str
ength
from Christ was to be rec
eived
through faith. Paul admoni
shed
TImethy to commit the gre
at
trades which he had learn
ed
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i
would his able to teach °the
the' same Mork= truths. Pe
pointed out to Timothy the
escapable fact that real Chr:
Ban ichaeacter is exceedina
important to the instructor
spiritual truth, for no one Plat
much credence in precepts la
down by a man who does r
embrace them in his own Wei
CARL SMITH '






PLUS 2nd FEATURE 
Thrill Crazy Kids and Their 
"Souped Up" Hot RA







ALSO * CARTOON "SPOOK A
ND SPAN"
A Few Facts Concerning
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Established October 8, 1886 by 
1. H.
Churchill. Owned and operated b
y him until
April 12. 1934, at which time one
-half of the
business was sold to his son Ronald W. Church-
ill.
This partnership continued until his death
on September 18, 1941.
On September 29, 1941, eleven days
 after
the death of J. H. Churchill, Ronald
 W. Church-
ill became full owner by purchase 
of the inter-
ests of Mrs. J. H. Churchill, Ralph 
D. Churchill
and Max H. Churchill, the inter
ests that were
willed to them by J. H. Churchill.
This ownership has continued unti
l the
present time. We are now in our 72
nd year, the
entire time under but two active f
iwnera, H.
Churchill and the present owner
 Ronald W.
Churchill.
During the entire 72 years, we hav
e had
but two slogans or mottos: "The Ho
use of Serv-
ice Since 1886" and "Service Wit
h Reverence,
Sincerity, Dignity, and Economy
". We believe
that these many years of service t
o a community
speak for themselves, and the lon
ger we live and
serve, the more we believe and 
know that dur-
ing bereavement and the sacredne
ss of the fune-
ral service, there will never be a 
substitute for
Reverence, Sincerity and Dignity.
Since 1932, we have offered to Cal
loway
Cotmty its only exclosive ambu
lance service (a
car designed and built at the
 factory for the
comfort and protection of those 
we serve, to be
us'ed only for the' purpose, and never a com
bi-
nation funeral Ca' and ambulanc
e).
We pride ourseIves that we ha
ve con-
tinuously operated Calloway C
ounty's only ex-
clusive service since that date, 
and today we
offer that same service with a 
modern exclusive
ambulance equipped with oxygen.
- We have held membership in'o
ur District,
State; and National Organizations cont
inuously
for the past twenty-five (25
) years and through
these organizations and through 
the progressive
ideas they have fostered and r
ecommended, we
have kept pace with all the c
hanging customs
and modern services.
Through the above organizations 
and ex-
clusive membership in The Associated Fune
ral
Directors Service, we are able to 
serve through-
out the entire United States at a
ny and all times.
These organizations pride the
mselves on their
high reputation and profesional 
skill.
We are charter members of The K
entucky
Funeral Directors Burial Associat
ion, and there-
by qualified to service all pol
icies written for
Them by agents of the Commonw
ealth Life In-
surance Company. (We do not w
rite burial in-
surance and neither do any funeral homes
 in
the State asf Kentucky. We ca
n only assist you
4
by callInsi an *gent of 
the Commonwealth Life
Insurance coMpany and r
ecommending t'he type
policy you need. The agent
s, and they alone, can
write your policies).
On October 10, 19)8, our
 Funeral Home
was completed with 
modern living quarters on •
the second, floor. Mr. and
 Mrs. J. H. Churchill
occupied those quarters until
 March 4, 1931, at
which time they moved to th
eir home on North
12th Street. Mr. and Mrs. Ro
nald W. Churchill,
with their family, moved into t
he apartment on
that date, and have occupie
d those quarters
continuously since that time. On 
January 29 of
this year, Mr. and Mrs. Chu
rchill moved to
their home on Cardinal Drive, and
 Mr. and
James H. Shelton, nephew pf Mr.
 Churchill and
—an employee __of_ the J. If. Churchill 
Funeral I
- Heine for approximately 1e- yeUrs,-17-tve
 moved
into the apartment.
The following is a statement fr
om Ronald
W. Churchill, owner and active operator of the
funeral home: "Contrary to intention
al and hurt-
ful misrepresentations. I have no
t retired, and
have no intention of doing so. It is 
still my aim
and ambition, as in the past, t
o render a more
complete service with 'Revere
nce, Sincerity,
Dignity, and Economy'. I am truly 
grateful for
all courtesies and consideratior ;
 shown me in
the past and I covet your continued confi
dence
and support as I endeavor to carry out the high
ideals handed down to me by my




consider my calling a sacred one and
aside from the sacred ministry, 
there is not a
profession where dignity or higher 
morals are
demanded. We believe that ours 
has been a
service well rendered, and are an
xious that the
future shall excel'. We pride 
ourselves that to-
day, we have kept step with M
odern Ideas that
go to make up the modern 
funeral service of
today. To this we dedicate ourselves."
Mrs. Ronald W. Churchill continues to
serve RR ,she has in the past a
s a licensed lady
assistant, whose services are 
so essential and in-
dispensable where a lady's servic
e is required.
Our personnel:
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner and Licens-
ed in Kentucky and Tennessee since 1921.
Mrs. Ronald W. Churchill, Lady
 Assist-
ant, Licensed in Kentucky since 1
942.
James H. Shelton, Licensed in Kentucky
and Tennessee since 1948.
Mrs. James II. Shelton, Registered Ap•
prentice in Kentucky.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
—1-11F. HOUSE OF SERVICE SINCE 1886'
Ronald W. Churchill, ownet
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would be able to teach °there
the' same glorious truths. Peul
poirrted out to Timothy the In-
escapable fact that real Chris-
tian !character is exceedingly
important to the instructor of
spiritual truth, for rro one places
much credence in precerpts laid
down by a man who does not.
embrace than in he own lit eog•V
t
111. SMITH
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uneral Home
an agent of the Commonwealth 
Life
tornpany and recommending the type
• need. The agents, and they alone, 
can
it. policies).
October 10, 1918, our Funeral Home
pleted with modern living qnarters 
on lot
Id, floor. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Churchill
those quarters until March 4, 1931, at
ne they moved to their home on 
North *
!et. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W. 
Churchill.
Lr family, moved into the apartment 
on
e, and have occupied those 
quarters
isly since that time. On January 29 of
r, Mr. and Mrs. Churchill moved to
ne on Cardinal Drive, and Mr. and 
Mrs.
. Shelton, nephew of Mr. Churchill and
oyee of the J. H. Churchill Funeral W
or approximately IS yegrs,-have moved
apartment.
he following is a statement from Ronald
rchill, owner and active operator of the
home: "Contrary to intentional and hurt-
vpresentations. I have not retired, and
intention of doing so. It is still my aim
bition, as in the past, to render a more
e service with 'Reverence, Sincerity,
and Economy'. I am truly grateful for it
,tesies and consideratior , shown me in
t and I covet your continued confidence
port as I endeavor to carry out the high
Landed down to me by my father, J. H.
11.
'I consider my calling a sacred one and
rom the sacred ministry, there is not a
on where dignity or higher morals are
led. We believe that ours has been a
well rendered, and are anxious that thee
shall excell. We pride ourselves that to-
e have kept step with modern ideas that
make up the modern funeral service of
To this we dedicate ourselves."
Mrs. Ronald W. Churchill continues to
Ls ,she has in the past as a licensed lady
whose services are so essential and in-
'able where a lady's service is required.
Our personnel:
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner and Licens-
Kentucky and Tennessee since 1921.
Mrs. Ronald W. Churchill, Lady Assist-
censed in Kentucky since 1942.
James H. Shelton, Licensed in Kentucky
ennessee since 1948.
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se per weed TIP •Rei laY, minimum of 17 wards for SOc - Sc per vrerg fee three gays. Cleaerfleg sae are payable le geyser».
FOR RENT
IDEAL for college couple, un-
furnished apartment one block
from camptait. $30. Phone 721.
F8C
UNFURNISHED APT. on Lyon
Orove Hwy. Electrically heated.
Water furnished, full bath. Call
1 for appoirrtiment F8P
_ --
HOUSE, five rooms and Oath,
good closet apace, electric hut
water heater in full Ize base-
ment, antena• already on house.
See Grace N. Berry at 300 So.
4th or Joseph N. Berry at Ber-
ry insurance Office, corner 5th
and Poplar. F7C
7 ROOM HOUSE, 504 South 6th
St., available Fob. 15. Dee Vin-
son. Phone 5'J-R. F9P
Busineso Property, ground floor,
National Hotel building. For
rent, size 19x32, heat and water
furnished. Private res. room,
will remodel to suit tenant in-
cluding air conditioning. Ideal
for professional office: small re-
tail shop, -beauty shop. Private
parking space in rear of build-
ing for rentor. See. Ed F. Kirk,
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49 sten of iota
mi., of
NEWLY decorated 2 room turn-,
ished apartment, main floor,
private entrance. $30. 503 N. 6th
St. Phone 914--Wo F9C
Female Help Wanted
JOIN thousands who are earn-
ing good income representing
Avon cosmetics in their neigh-
borhood. Miss Alms Catlett, P.
0. Box 1004, Paducah, Ky.. F8C
NOTICE
"Barking is no Problem" at
Starke Hardware, 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142 for free city
delivery. - TFC
•
SWIFT Cream Station Moved
from East Main St. to Farris
Loose Leaf Flour Building on
Maple Street. F 10C
CAKES BAKED to your order.
Old fashioned homemade way.
Call Erma Dunlap at 559-.1-1 or
12211. F7C
••••••••
e rv i c es Offered
 _J
DEAD STOCK removed free.
:Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
I WANTED to BUY L
BARQA.IN 14' or 16' metal boat
with 10 hip. motor or larger.
Ed F. Kirk, phone 13 or 1252.
F7C
. •
FOR CASH, 1 bedroom alumi-
num houie trailer, no dealers.
S. R. Hilt, Fulton, Ky. Phone
1820. F9P
JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel
w JUSTICE, MY mann!
•
All the time I talked they kept
eyeing me as though they sus-
pected I'd whip out a gun and
shoot them Julie and I were both
fairly discouraged by the time we
mit east toward our last stop at
Wade Everett's place
I Wasn't too sure what kind of
a welcome awaited me. at Ever-
ett's farm; fled been definite
about how he felt the last time I
was there. Yet I was counting
on the man's fairness to remem-
ber who it was that pulled Luther
off him Everett was splitting
kindling when We rode Into the
yard He looked kind of surprised
and a little worried. It wan get-
ting on toward.mealtime. but he
III didn't invite us to dismount or
eat
From inside the shanty a baby
wailed in a loud voice. Two other
children poked their heads out,
saw who it was and ducked back
ineacte. It dotes something to a
man when he SPCA people get that
scared. Probably the mother used
cattlemen for bogyrnen when they
wanted to make their young ones
behave.
There wasn't much we could
say to Everett. except what we
-had said to the others, and he
listened with the same patience
and that same flat refusal to be-
lieve his eyes. 1 kept watching
the house, expecting to see a curl
of cooking smoke spiral out of the
chimney, or catch the flavors of
supper, but there were neither of
these things.
Under differot eircumstaness
• ••••011, =or It••••_:_••••• br_r•••••••••• w reelether Medeaamemee no.••••
CHAPTER 16 Memoir:am Quickly 1 stei.ped to' She raced me to the.rfvcr aid
JULIE HAGEMAN and I wore the paddy door, she beat me. strictly ne.reesi. We
J out the day going around from Now I've seen poor places in dismounted and sat on Me bans
farmer to farmer We talked and my life and have lived in a few and watched the night . sweet,
they talked and we rode away myself, but the Everetts were liv- over the land When it A' RA time
knowing about as much as when tog as close to the bottom as you to go. Julie sad. "Come aver with
we rode up They didn't hate a can get without being dead. The me. Smoke."
*out according to them. but they beds for the kids were gunny! "Well. I ought to gerhome
Made it plain that they were on sacks spread on the dirt floor and Edna are alone No teihng
the tend and meant to stay. even There wall a cupboard on the east when Cord or Luther will show
If they starved to 'death, which wall, bare except for some salt
seemed to he a likely prospect and a pound or two of flour. I
swung around, meaning to get
out; I was mad as hell and wish•
mg I wasn't. Everett's old trap-
door Springfield was sitting oy
the door and I picked it up. snap-
ped open the breech and found a
'lye round there. Mrs Everett,
panic tn her voice. shrilled. "What
are you going to do' Wad."'"
Everett. startled, started to-
ward me, then stopped, unsure of
what meant by taking his gun
Stepping Into the saddle. I spoke
to Julie:. "Walt here."
I cut along Wade Everett's
fence until I came to the fringe
of nor herd. A young heifer
strayed and when she saw me
bearing down, turned and began
to run. dismounted quickly,
sighted the .45-70 and touched: her
off. The heifer bawled once, did a
flip and lay moment with her
!ego kicking.
The roar of the gun and the
smell of blood nearly spooked my
pony for I had to fight him a
moment before I could mount..
Then I had him under control and
the rest was easy. I put a rope
around the dead heifer and
dragged her to Everett's front
yard. He just stood there and
stared at, me when I handed him
back hLs
"You can skin her and have
some hot broth in that kid's belly
by nine o'clock," I told him. "Let's
go, Julie."
Everett's'was mouth ' working,
trying to thrtOk'me. I guess. but
nothing came out. Besides, we
were riding out at smart pace
I'd have never asked. but since and I would have kept It tip if
Everett wasn't friendly to begin (Julie hadn't reached over, grabbed
with, I just came out with what 1 the bridle and pulled my pony
was on my mind. -You folks got down to A walk.
anything to eat? We're hungry." 1 Was feeling a little ashamed
A sneaking suspicion was be- for letting another man's poverty
ginning to form In my mind and get to me; Cord always said that
I wanted to test it out. I saw a a man had to he tough to last,
brittle pride come into Wade "You did a nice thing, Smoke.
Everett's lean face He said, "We Very nice," Julie laid.
have already eaten." "Cord won't think so. But
"Smoke; Julie said quickly, when I saw that ifid. half starved,
think we'd oetter go." She we.., I got mad. Julie. Mad at all the
angry at my lapse of courtesy things that we have to put up
▪ and the by kept crying and with every day."
Everett's claim to having already "I guess you had better not tell
eaten just didn't ring true. With Cord," she said. "We'll keep this
rattle or 'corn. you always work between ourselvee, Smoke. You
until the daylight Ls .gone; a man and me."
ale when he couldn't do anything Soddenly things seemed a little
htighter• I grinned at tier. "All
"In a minute, Julie," I said and right, Julie. Co hell with eleni."
"I'll make muffins." she offered.
That did ther tnca. "You've got
ar extra mouth to feed." I said
and we swung up, splashing
across the river a moment later.
We rode at an easy walk the rest
of the way aid when we came
Into the yard. we found Bid Nage-
man sitting on the porcn. Julie
turned the horse,' over to Charlie
Davis. one of the two hands who
worked for them, then joined us
on the porch.
Bill took the cigarette from his
mouth and said. "Any luck?"
"They listened," Julie said. "but
that was all."
Bill grunted. "I gave Cord
credit for being more persuasive
than that."
"He didn't go," I said. -I did."
There was a brief silence while
Bill figured this one out.
"Cord koow about it?"
"No," I said. •
Another silence, then Bill said,
"Cord likes to run things hiniself,
the trDare business and anerthitif-o---
else that cornea his way But you
did the right thing. Smoke. Be--O
neve that."
"I believe it or I wouldn't have
gone along." That was the truth,
but I still had a growing concern
about what Cord would do when
he found out 1 had broken one
of his cardinal rules by acting on
my own, a thing we O'Darea
never did.
Bill Hageman ground out nis
cigarette with his boot and stood
up. "I think I'll go into town,
Julie. Cord may be there and
might get a chance to talk to
him." He looked at me and grin-
ned. "I won't say anything about
your vialPting, Smoke,"
"I ippremate that."
He started off the porch, then
stopped. "I'm moving my herd
tomorrow, Smoke. Are your cars
waiting on the adding?"
"Cord said he'd taken care of
It
Etill Hageman grunted softly.
"Then they'll be there. Cord al-
ways does what he says. That's
why I worry when he talks about
"I reached for her roughly. a
mina; way when he is deter-
mined to take what he wants
and all her hollering he dammed"
-the story continues here to-
morrow,
FOR SALE
Professor's Dream House. One
block from college. 3 bedrooms,
two bet-he, study, air condition-
er, automatic heat. Phone 721.
TFC
PIANOS, new arid used. Sei-




Young Couple, two small boys.
Desire to rent two bedroom apt
or small house, furnished, for
one year. Call 959-R4 or 1991
after 5 p.m. 11FC
I WANTED
Responsible Party to take over
low morsthly payments on a
Spinet piano. Can be seen local-
ly. Write Credit Manager, P.O.




Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate of
the National Society of
Public Accountants
'You can deduct tile medical
expenses you paid in 1957.
All drugs and medicines pur-
chased by you in excess of 1',7c
of your • adjusted gross income
are added to all other medical
expenses paid by oou and the
amount by which this exceeds
of your adjusted gross income
L s deductible on page two of the
tax return. If you are 65 or
over and the expenses are, for
you or your spouse, the ;%
provision does not apply to you.
The deduction is subject to
limitations of $2,500 per exen.-
ption not counting the exemptions
for - old- age and blindness, and
subject to the following further
limitations:
A. $s,00il if the taxpayer is single
and not a head of household
or a qualifying surviving wid-
ow or widower.
B. $5,000 if the taxpayer is mar-
ried and files a separate re-
turn.
C. $10,000 if the taxpayer files
a joint return, or is head
of household or a qualifying Tokyo_ Haswidow or widuwer. 
You can deduct any sums
that you spent for .....the diag-
nosis, cure, mitigation, treatment,
or prevention of disease, or for
the purpose of affecting any
structure or function of the body
(including amounts paid for aco
cident or health insurance), or
for transportation primarily for
and essential to' medical care..."
Deductible as medical expense
are your costs for lrugs and
medicines to the extent' that they.
exceed I% of your adjusted gross
income, costs of travel, • transpor-
tation, rental of special sickroom
equipment, etc., as well as doc-
tor's bills, nurses, hospital costs
and other expenses chrectlY con-
nected with your illness or acci-
dent.
These costs can be for yourself
or any of your dependents. The
dependent does not have to have
been your dependent at the time
that the costs werti.i incurred,
but must be your dependent
at the time they were paid.
You can deduct medical costs
you paid for a dependent even
thouoh you may not be able
to claiin the dependent as -a
tax exemption. For instance: You
help support your mother who-'
worked part time and made
over $600. Because she made
over $600 you cannot, claim her
as •a dependent. However, if
you furnished over one-half of
her support, you can still deduct
the medical costs you paid for
her.
It does not matter when these
HAPPY BIRTHDAYS-Hardly any introductions are needed here as the fellow on the left digs Into
a preliminary cake in anticipation of marking his 40th birthday on TV Feb. 16. He's been 39 for
longer than telec,,on's existeOce. Another of the entertainment wood's longtime bigtimers has

















United Press Staff Correspondent
TOKYO lir - Tokyo - the
largest city in the world - has
only one way to go: Up.
With Tokyo's population swell-
ing at the rate of 400,000' an-
nually, 600,000 new housing units
are needed each year for the
next six years to make up the
gap in the present housing short-
age.
This means Tokyo is going
to. have skyscraping. apartment
buildings soon. And those who
remember the earthquake that
took 100,000 lives in 1923 won't
have to worry about a repeA
performance.
Hissakira Kano, president of
the Japan Housing Corporation,
said "it's possible to burkl apart-
ment houses 20 stories high in
okyo because of new construc-
tion techniques."
Ten Stories High
The largest apartment building
in Tokyo's history - 10 stiries
high" - will be completed by
September. It will contain 600
costs were incurted. They are
deductible in the year paid. You
cannot deduct costs that you
owe. They must be paid to get
the deduction.
If part of your medical costs
were reimbursed, that is, if
your insurance company paid a
part of them, then you can
deduct only the part you actually






$:15 EACH SUNDAY A.M.
4.0n Radio Beatles. WN1111
- Ise •
WSIX TV CHANNEL $
NASHVILLE
Each 8.Jridity 1:30 P. M.
housing unito, enough room for
2,400 tenants.
"Although it's now technically
possible to build a 20. story
apartment building on a floating
foundation, similar to :he tech-
nique Frank Lloyd Wright used
in constructing t ii e Imperial
Hotel, Kano said. "there is yet
no 20-story apartment building
on the drawing board."
But 1.e predicted this would
become' a reality within the next
few years.
Kano said there is a shortage
of 2,300,000 noosing units at
present io Japan, as compared
to the 4,500,000 unit shortage
at the ena of World War II.
Build Satellite Towns
"Tokyo is in the worst situa-
tion," he sale," "and in order
to solve the housing problem
six new sateiiite towns are being
otnit in and around Tokyo, in
aaaition to the new 'upward'
orend in the sue of apartment
buildings."
The new housing developments
are part of a "ciecentralization
plan," Kano said, "and they are
being built with industry's co-
operation in a grandiose plan





ing holdup cleared tow men
sleeping nearby in , cars. One
exlained that he was. •staying
away from home for the night
because he had a fight with
his wife; the other said he












SHE (GASP) SAID THAT SOON
THEY'D BE READY TO TAKE OVER.
THE - THE WORLD:: THAT MEANS
THE MOON PEOPLED Br
BOSS 0 1HE WHOLE
EARTH.'
I'M KEEPING A RECORD OF HOW
MANY SHOTS HE MAKES WITHOUT
RELOADING-
- 113. 5., 41. I ON -






I GOT TO GET THE WORD
BACK THAT FOLKS AT HOME
ARE IN GREAT -
DANGER .#
tO Se 4...••• ••••••
Jul
by Rikeburn Van Berea




















ALL TH' REMAININ' FOOD IN TH' 541/RY
SO ̀KY MIGHT AS WELL LEAVE -\\,(r----ii-mor0E-1
HOUSE AT MAH BEDS! DE = AN REMEAMERS
DON'T SLAM TH' DOOR WI-4E1.J THET
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Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our
FARM PAGE
Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Callow
ay County
Calloway Farmer Wins Prize
in Forestry Award Competition
A _West Kentucky farmer who by 
the spapvrs . and the ra-
has converted 93-acres of his rh
o-television station.
farm into woodlands has been'. 
Open to all farmers in Ken-
named winner of the First btt= 
tucky and •27 -Sauthern Indiana
provement Pr4e in the 1957 
counties. tlte Tan Wallace Farm
Tom Wallace Farm. Forestry
 Forestry Awards competition
Awards competition., spans-Ted named in 
noll•w of the' edit 7
by TrIC Cturier - Journal. The 
erneritus T
Louisville . Times and WHAS, 
'riffles. Mr. --Wallace s wi•.
Ire. k
nown-for his conseesastion ac-
• N. A. Young. of Hamlin. in .4The fleet improvem- ent prise
Calkiway County. who w a 5 winner. Young, has operated a
judged to have made the great- 110-acre farm since_1946. On 93
est improvement an his wood- acres c_f woodland he has plant-
land dur:ng the past year, will ed 33.500 trees during :he past
be awarded $200 in cash, eight years. He is married and
Indiana farm foresters cap- • ha a three daughters.
Cured the other three tap prizes •
in I h e annual cewnpetiton
which was inaugurated id 1942.' - - s- - - - The limerican - Prison Associa-
KeMuelcians w e r •e awarded • •says: The parole. board' -
-Seven .tof 10 h mention ;
-rertificcrtws
and the Institution have a large
Grand pre tannner is Glenn
A. Williams. OsgOod Route 2,
who will receive ,$500 fur a
forestry program which c-m-
binea pro.ect ion. impr ernant
arid ea-sect:nation af all woods
. hind ape_ratians on his farm.
An,tther Hoosier, Stanley H.
Meyer. C-andoAa._ Route 1. wen
gee,,net ,'and ,'Wie an Win re-
' eeive $200 Second improvement
11.1*-__WA1(9_
eirehler. Santa Claus,. Ind
_al
the return of a parolee to 'society. • &• 1. t
However. the .manner -in which
the public receives him. thc
CHARLES N. FISCHER. 50.
America's new Corn King,
congratulates 13-year old Mi-
chael Lux, the new Corn Prince.
Both were crowned at the recent
Internationar Grain and Hay
Show at Chicago.
The prize wirinine corn sam-
ples of each are shown in the
foreground The variety was In-
diana hybrid 844-D. Both cjiam-
pions hail from Shelbyville, In-
Corn- King and Prince Tell
Secret of Top Yields, Profits
attitude it assumes toward him,
is vital to his success. The public I
must give him a chance. That
.sneans an opportunity to •'earn
his living and to support 'those
depa-ndent upon it means •
fair; and helpful_ _treattnent In
his effeir:s to make good."
•- - -1. ,
Teddy. was a regional champion
in 1956. A cousin. David, was
last year's Corn Prince The Lux
family's championship record
began back tri the early 1920'a
when Michael's grand Uncle
eter won the Corn King title.
four times
Fischer attributes his victory
this year to four factors' 1-High
quality hybrid seed: 2-A soil
well supplied with nitrogen.
These fur men -wit! receive Ali c Not aren't cante
ni.ed.' ac- -1diana - 
hosphate and potash fertilizer:
their . awards at the 20th An- ' circling 7 .. , Dr M. W. Schein of ' Fischer. wh
o has won grand 
-A rotation that includes- -
plowed underalfalfa one year
nual Fa--n .kwartb Lunclaean in the „Lou:sana State Experime
nt championship for corn four times out of three; 4-Returning ma-
Louisville. Saturday. February- Station After studying a hsrd 
•f ateterilecolnteronati.iiosn1140shaocwre. grows nure from dairy cattle and hogs
22 They. and their families. se,-.1: 163 diary cowa, for a ye
ar, Dr -let. and putting crop residues back
be guests if hare.r at the lunch- . Schein said 'hey had fough 
The Lux farmis "rock throwing , .,,
er-'' distance" across the road from II" "'e 
soil _ 
father is'a firm




. the winners if f air ather farm ed 800 buttings ' and ' 400 actual .
 
Fischer's. He followsbeliever in fertilizeri . 
Fischer's three sons. Thomas.
incentive programssports: red he ad-t -`1-•.ad •barles. Leonard and James have ea
ch 
; a three-year rotation of corn,
soybeans and wheat with a leg.
been crowned Corn Prince at m
previous shows. And this year. 
iuntehec rop and fertilizes   
Michael's
 al I echraompn
Leonard. -now 23, won reserve painship corn came from a 45is
honors in shelled corn. -
Michael Lux's father. Victor,
was Corn Prince back in 1925.
Mike's brother Jerry won the
title in 1953 and another brother,
TODAY'S HEART JINGLE
Guard thot pump within your chesto
Norm& ....Of is olwoys best
Since the heort, our doctors stole.
Oserworks with oseeweight
Banish that obesity!
Molie a dote with your M D
Me s the best one to ads's*
firm to eat and ',lotto*.
HELP r CMR HEART FUND NELP YOUR HEART
BIG SAVINGS!
Double M Truck Load Sale
Gene Potts at Stella Feed Mill .is spon-
soring a big Double NI Truck Load Sale
Saturday, February 8. Prices have been
slashed! These are the bargains of the
year. Don't be left out of the sale. Sale
lasts one day only, and all purchasc-
will be for cash. Gene says, -Come see
us Sat.. Feb. 8, and we can save you
money.-
DOUBLE M HAS A FEED TO FIT
YOUR ,PARTICULAR NEED!
STELLA FEED MILL
acre 'field in hybrid seed corns
Mecaael was responsible for
helping work 15 acres of this fielA
-a Job in which he was aided b
his brothers Jerry and Teddy.
Problem Needs Weed Control
Control Now Materials
cattle grubs now, says •Richard
LEXINGTON. Ky. Control May Be Used
Thurston, Kentucky Experiment
Station entomolgist, to reduce
future populations of these pests.
Cattle grubs are the larvae of
the beet-fly. In winter theme
grubs show up as bumps under
the skin on the backs of cattle,
aiker having lived since the
preceding summer in the animal's
body. When grubs emerge from
cattle in the spring, they' develop
Into heel-flies, lay eggs on the
it-finials heels, legs or flanks;
these eggs develop into grubs
which bore into the skin and
work through the body to the
back. . They cause damage to
hides. loss of meat after slaughter
through trim-out. etc.
Twa irealments are recom-
mended, using Rotenone as a
dust or in a spray, Thruston
says. -These treatments do not
reduce damage to hides or pleat,
but do reduce the heel-fly popu-
lation for the following year.
1. Use a 5-per cent Rotenone
dust about three weeks after
the grub-bumps appear on the
animals' backs. Brush the dust
Into the' back areas with a stout
brush:, brush toward the animal's
head, to get under hairs on the
animal's back. Use a b ii u t 3
ounces of dust per animal. Repeat
the treatment twice. every 'four
weeks.
2. lor sprays. use 5-per cent
Rotenone powder at 12 ounces
of material per 10 gallons of
water. or '7.5 pounds of material
in 100 gallons. Spray on with
high-pressure spray ettuipment,
tko to three quarts per animal.
Wet the skin thoroughly'. Repeat
treatment twice. every four week.
A new systemic insecticide to
control grubs - administered
orally- to cattle - is being tried
iexperimentally in several states.
This material kills the grubs in
i the animal's. body, before they
get to the "bump" stage .on the
se. backs. -
Fertile Soil, High Stalk Stand 
Key to Profitable Corn Growing Earl) Plant Food
Buying Benefits
Farmers Three Ways
Corn growing costs go down and profits go up whe
n lament
harvest extra bushels per acre.
HIG11 soil 
fertility and a high
plant population must go
hand in hand if you want to get
1 top corn yields per acre, reports
.the Middle West Soil Improve-
, ment Committee.
The committee cites 1957 re-
sults at the Morrow Plots at the
University of Illinois. oldest soil
experiment field in the United
States. ,
Irtatels Were 19 bushels higher
-per -ar-re-wherts-the -corn stalk,
population wag large enough to
make full use of the plant food
in the soil, the research results
showed-
In the test, a corn-oats rotation
plot .receiving a ,manure, lime
:•rati phosphate treatment was
r-ivideri by the Illinois agrono-
mists. One part of the plot had a
ioanetng rate that gave 12.000
'.orn plants to the acre. The
, trier had Ifi,000 plants per acre.
Sol treatm.!nts were the -‘ame








Metal Roofs Sprayed With AsphaltsPBase
Aluminum Paint
. THIS WORK GUARANTEED
SURPLUS WORK CLOTHES
For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
GLINDEL REAVES
Lynn Grove Highway, Phone 184
-W
 4.14161,44-
The high population part of
the plot made 133 bushels per
acre: the lower population area
made 114 bushels per acre.
"The advantage of combining
high fertility with a high plant
population," says the committee,
"is that the extra bushels cut
down the cost of growing corn
and give the farmer a bigger
return per bushel and per acre.
"Wisconsin tests indicate that
the cost of growing corn can be
as low as 35 to 55 cents_per taisabel
when farmers,harvest 100 bushel-
plus yields.
"Such yields are made possible
by a management program that
adds enough fertilizer based on
soil tests, to feed the corn crop
all the nutrients it needs all sea-
son long. The management pro-
gram should also include good
seedbed preparation and cultiva-
tion methods that give top results
at low cost It should also include
control of insects. di...43es and
weeds."
Livestock Report
ST. LOUIS 1111 - 1.1ve;tock:
flogs 8.000 Fairly active. bar-
vs and gilts steady to 25
• its higher Sows 25 to 50
nts 1wer. 180 to, 240 lb bar-
's and gilts 19.50 to 20.50.
WS 400 lb down 17.75 to 18.50.
"i-as-ter -1-64,0 iss 17.50..
cattle 500. Calves 300 Slaugh-
, 7 steers and heifers generally
•• adp (17...sfers '23 to 2.51
od heifers and 'mixed yearlings
50 to 23.50. COWS active, about
ady; O'ality and • commercial
to 18. Bulls steady Utility
comrriercial 1 to ' 20.
Aers a nit 'slang tcr calves
•sady. Good and ohoice vealers
27 to 33, prime to 35. 250
'0 500 lb slaughter calves ekid
and nice 23 to 27.
'Sheep 500 FairlyC'ac'ive.
Slaughter lambs fully steady to
strong. Good and choice wooled
lambs 23 to 24 25 Choice, few
prime 103 lb summer shorn 24 25.
Utility and good wooled lambs
19 to 22: Good and choice woolid
yearlings 21.25. Medium a n d
good native finder lambs 19 to
20.75. Cull to cre-iew--wooied
ewes 7 to 10.
The average person, living 's
age 88.8 years, will drink 12,0(s'
rria/k in his lifelato
and consume several times h.•
creim.
a of ice
own weight in butter, 
cheese,nd about 1.032 quarts 
'
VARMERS who buy their 1958
fertilizer supplies early can
'asnefit in three different ways,
reports the Middle West Soil Im-
provement Committee:
1-They can get immediate
delivery and have their- pick of
the exact grade and amount of
'fertilizer they need.
2-Ettiing fertilizer early savee
time and costly delays in the
spring when everybody wants
fertilizer at the same time. In
some previous years. scarcities
in the spring rush period have
made it difficult to obtain some
grades of fertilizer
3-By taking immediate delves
vry, farmers have the fertilizer
on hand and ready to use at a
moment's notice when spring
planting time arrives.
"Farmers have learned that
fertilizer can be safely stored
over the winter in a barn or
some other dry building," says
the committee "It will be in
good condition when you need it
for crop operations.
"Best storage results are ob-
tained when the fertilizer bags
are oiled seven or enrht Web
LEXINGTON. Kr. - Several
fornorimentat weed-control mat-
erials used around nursery stork
'he Ia.! two veers. nerformitd
"vers. well" in exoeriments con-
ducted by James Herron, Ex-
periment Station botanist.
Herron said the tes's were
• run to are if long-lasting ma-
terials in' nursery plantings
: wool& 11 control weeds ade-
towels.. and 21 have any noisoh-nos effect on setallines. saplings
etc. -Long-lasting weed controller!
w,e,fri. ..ve considerable money
1 'mil labor for nurserymen if
l'hey were effective and non-
. 'rode to olants.
! In one test. an area in a.
i row of -manic. santMes 'fplants
1 to feet h‘ish and from 1 to 7
 ' ...)...;. in dimme'erl was trea'erf
1 with 4 ,11,4 R pounds per ac..
. of F'reitgan a n exnerimental
'mater" t-4 1-n0-residual power
When 't.r,tc-t with 4 and II
, Pounds ocr a-re., anolied as a
cwnenna, r,h,'. ̂,4 ,..,,,,..isP, the, ver‘.well.m  3 tHe reir:1-1
Iron sly.- to,A had no apparent
onitinno.•- est,* on the maolea
i v.Ineetichte,.k 
n„, 41.:  , .4'NU noturte a ntedfeoanretra,:l1
,
In ast-t'h- 'est. seedlings of
i hush hostet-soeute-• and of sew
i f taxus 1 were treated Neboron
and Sim" were used. it 2.
, and 4 pounds . per acre. Control
' of wends • was excellent_ and
there was ino apparent poisoning,
of Talents. Sesone (Crae Herb,-
(.410 was used on a check plot
'Herron said.
in a Wed test. man-hours
'for werclito. •••ctte checked Se-
ine ws. ,o-ed on VPWS (in a
seed be-t, •••• 3 pounds per
1 acre A netieet Ion- were from 4
'to 8 wee" - ,se-st Herron trains'
i it require,' 1 hevs 'and 40 minutes,to re-weed 'he „rheek bed ton,
itreatedi but only 4n minutesfor the treated bed after the
' first anolicat ion. At the next
appliestion, the untreated- bed
; reounted 1 hour the treated bed





.r.npaed ot,o:e• to ririne:t t. ref+ 'he on
o- 
-
evert bed, and 40 minutes
,h..
Herron said re-weeding was
risfe'iner'"hrYeakeasehrl t̂ti•me rhee.sint711"; aSPnri-
-cost he renewed at intervals.
Ind because various tunes of
'weeds germinate at different
'lone% of the rear.
The exper'men• showed too,
'hat sewine --etlied 1ri tate fall
eliminates a lot of the chickweed
and henbit which overwinter and
verminate and in the spring and
fall.
Use of the experimental ma-
terials in yew beds. etc.. will
'be continued to see if the long-
lasting Materials may "build' up"
.n the Soil and eventually .be
strong enough to kill desirable
Plants.
A total of 21,819 gallons of
vegetables and fruits were can-
ned from the Kentucky Training
Home farm. Frankfort, during
the past fiscal year it was re-
ported by Dr A. M Lyon, in-
stitution superintendent.
FARM FACTS
EXPERTS. Farmers who are
making the most success these
days are those who are experts
in one or more fields. This trend
is most noticable in the produc-
tion cf"-eggi-i broilers and turkeys,
but it is also taking place in
'he production of feeder pigs,
meat-type hogs. fruit and vege-
tables and almost all other com-
modities. The farmer who does
lust ' an average job today can't
compete with the fellow who
specializes. A young farmer, es-
pecially, should choose a ,crop
or livestock enterprise which he
likes and then endeavor to be
an expert in it. It is the same
trend that is taking place in
medicine, law, engineering and
what not.
I DISAGREE. Every few days
we read I-or hear a statement
to the effect that the farm prog-
ram has been a failure and
that it should be done _away
with rot drastically changed. With
this I disagree gat here is the
e










reascn. It has now been some
thing over twelve years siflee
'World War II and I am sure
that anyone who was associated
with agriculture for a similat
period following World War 1
will agree that as bad as things
may have been on the farm in
'he last twelve years they have
not been near as bad as they
were aoring the 1090's and early
30's. They remember how he
rirunneri from over 820 per 10f
clown to $3 or less; and corn
wheat, tobacco and other com-
modities followed the same trend
No one knows how bad -condi-
tions may have gotten in receni
years if the farm nrogram han
not been in operation. It may
hive orevented a serious genera
denression soch as occurrec
twelve years after the first work
war. It is aereed that the pro-
/ram has not been perfect am'.
'hat it should be adjoated iron'




Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
February 4, 1958
TOTAL HEAD 604
Long Fed Steers none offered
Good Quality Fat Steers   $20.00-22.50
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle 17.00-19.50
Baby Beeves  18.00-25.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  14.00-16.00
Canners and Cutters  10.00-13.50
Bulls  14.75-21.25
VEALS -
Fancy Veals  32.50
No, 1 Veals  30.40
No. 2 Veals 26.00
Throwouts 7.50-22.50
'10GS -
180 to 230 pounds 19.25
Feed Southern States
PIG STARTER*




Turn in your Pig Starter feed tags and get 50c credit
• on any of these Southern States Swine feeds pur-
• chased;
• 15% Pork Maker
• 40% Pork Maker
• 20% Sow & Pig Feed*
• 35% Am .& Pig Supplement
Only tags from bags of Pig Starter purchased during
February and March will be accepted. One bag of
swine feed must be purchased for each tag credited.
No tags credited toward purchases of Pig Starter.
• Now available with the new wormer-"Hygromix"





YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGE
